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New theatre May Open 
today 01 Next Week 

‘ MEN OF BOYS’ TOWN’’ IS FIRST 
FEATURE BOOKED—DATE 

ONLY TENTATIVE 

The new “Garry” Theatre may 
open next Thursday night, Nov. 13th, 
according to the proprietor, Mr J. I». 
Murphy, who has gone so far as to 
book his first show for that night. The 
date is only tentative, however as need 
ed heating apparatus has not yet ar- 
rived, though it is expected hourly. If 
more delay should hold up plans for 
the Thursday opening. Mr. Murphy 
Intends to have the theatre opened 
Monday, Nov. 17th. 

“Men of Boys’ Town,” is tlie fea- 
ture picture chosen for the opening, 
end Mr Murphy has made no mistake 
in selecting this box office hit for a 
curtain raiser. There will be two 
c.ianges of show each week according 
to plans for the present, each picture 
running for three days. 

Work is still progressing Qn prépara 
tion of the theatre for its opening, but 
Title remains to be done except for 
heating installations. The two mod- 
ern projectors have been installed, 
the theatre front is being dressed up 
with a coat of stucco and Government 
Inspectors have approved the plant in 
every particular. They report it the 
finest theatre in the circuit and there 
are many local movie fans who will 
agree with the statement, all those 
who have visited it. 

Mr J. T. Gallant, a former employee' 
of the Murphy Theatre curcuit, is to 
be manager of the local theatre and 
he has arrived in town to prepare for 
the opening. 

OBITUARY 
LAURENT GAGNIER 

Following an illness of some months 
duration the death occurred on Mon- 
day, Nov. 3rd of Laurent Gagnier, 11 
year-old son of Mrs Gagnier and the 

'late Jerry Gagnier, Main street south, 
Alexandria. Though not unexpected, 
the death of Laurent at so untimely 
an age evoked many expressions of 
sympathy for the bereaved. 

Laurent was born, here and had at- 
tended the Alexander School where 
he was popular with fellow pupils and 
teachers. In addition to his mother, 
one brother, Lloyd, and one sister. 
Georgette, are left to mourn his loss 

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning, Nov. 6th, at 9 o’clock, to 
Sacred Heart Church, where a Solemn 
Mass of Requiem was chanted by Rev. 
?. Leclerc, O.P., with Revs. Gerard 
Lortie, O.F., and Pierre Tremblay, OP. 
both of Ottawa, as deacon and sub- 
deacon, respectively. 

The pallbearers, young friends of 
the deceased, were Gerald Marcoux, D. 
Dumouchel, U. Poirier, S. Sabourin, 
R Boisvenue and A. Ravary. 
The large number attending the fun- 

eral and the many tokens of sym- 
pathy were evidences of the general 
regret felt. 

Alexandria Will Likely 8e 
Centre For Piping School 

NEW PIPERS FOR REGIMENTAL 
BAND TO BE DEVELOPED 

IN UNITED COUNTIES 

Alexandria, Cornwall and Winches 
ter will in all probability be the three 
centres in which classes for bagpiping 
will be held under the plan to de- 
velop and train new pipers for the 
Regimental Band. Plans for such a 
school have been developing for some 
time under the direction of Col. W. 
J. Franklin, M.C., Officer Command- 
ing the Second Battalion, S. D. & G. 
Highlanders, and were given impetus 
at the October session of United 
Counties Council when a great of 
$1500. was approved for this work. 

Primary purpose of the grant is to 
aid in developing new pipers and the 
funds will be used in purchasing 
chanters for each class, paying tra- 
velling expenses and other expenses 
involvéd. Plans have not yet been 
definitely frmulated but Col. Frank- 
lin visualizes a committee in each 
county to select the student pipers 
and be responsible for equipment used 
by its class. 

Steps are now being taken to se- 
cure the services of a competent in- 
structor and he will decide the num- 
ber to be enrolled in each class. A 
valued addition to the equipment of 
thte Band has been the recent receipt 
by Col. Franklin of four new side 
drums from headquarters. 

Bishop Brodeur Meets 
St. finnan's Parishioners 

His Excellency, Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria, 
pontificated at a Solemn High Mass 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Satur, 
day, All Saints’ Day. Rev. E. Leveque 
of St. Boniface, Man., was deacon, 
Fev. Albert, Beauchamp, OP. Ottawa, 
subdeacon, and Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, 
Rector, Assistant Priest. 

Following the Mass, at which 
Bishop Brodeur preached, each mem- 
ber of the large congregation was in- 
dividually introduced to His Excel- 
lency by Rev. Dr. Smith. 

Buys Restaurant Building 
A’exandria’s restauranteur, J. J. Mac- 
Donald this week purchased his res- 
taurant bcildlng Mill Square from the 
Banque Canadienne Nationale, Mont- 
real. In May, 1940, Mr MacDonald 
rei.ted the building, which formerly 
housed the local bank branch and in 
the Interval he has built up one of 
the finest restaurant businesses In 
Eastern Ontario. 

lochiel Diphtheria' 
Toxoid Clinic Dales 

Lochiel Township diphtheria toxoid 
clinics will be concluded next week 
when Dr. Dolan of Alexandria will ad- 
minister the third series of treatments 
to school and preschool children of 
that Township. The clinics will be 
held on Monday, Nov. 10th; Wednes- 
day, Nov. 12th and Thursday, Nov. 13 
th. Because of Remembrance Day, 
those schools which previously received 
the treatments on Tuesday will be 
visited by Dr. Dolan on Thursday, 
Nov. 13th. 

Certificates will be given out to all 
children who had all three treatments 
Those children whose vaccinations 
against smallpox were successful will 
also be given certificates. 

United Ctiurcli Services 
The Sacrement of the Lord’s Supper 

will be dispensed In the United Church 
A’exandria, at the regular service at 
II a.m. Nov. 16th. 

A preparatory service will be held 
on Friday Nov. 14th at 8 p.m. The ses 
s’on will meet at 7.45 pjn. 

donor Boll To fie 
Closed In Ten Days 

ALEXANDRIA AND OTHER COUN- 
TY LISTS ARE STILL FAR 

FROM COMPLETE 

Glengarry is responding slowly to 
the appeal for a complete list of its 
sons and daughters on Active 
Service and after some five 
weeks there are little more than 
400 names in, less than half the es- 
timated total. We are informed the 
Honor Roll Is to be published In the 
next ten days and once again urge 
cur readers to co-operate in see- 
ing that every section of the county 
gets full credit for the response of 
its sons. 

Other sections of the United Coun- 
ties seem to be responding more 
quickly to the appeal. Morrisburg 
leads all centres, outside Cornwall,! 
with 100 names: Winchester has 72! 
and Chesterville 65. 

Lancaster and Alexandria, with 76 
and 75 names, respectively, lead Glen- [ 
garry lists to date, but these are still 
far from complete and other districts, 
notably Laggan, Kirk Hill, Glen Roy,! 

Glen Nevis, Green Valley, North Lan-! 
caster, Glen Sandfield, Greenfield ! 
and Maxville have still to be heard' 
from. It Is to be hoped some indivi- 
dual or organization In each centre 
vlll take the lead in preparing a com-j 
plete list without delay. Names of all 
soldiers, sailors or airmen on Active | 
Service in Canada or overseas arer 

.\ anted. 

Our Maxville Correspondent has, 
forwarded a list of 84 names from 
Maxville and vicinity, a fine showing. 

Additional Names For Honor Roil 
Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdon- 

ald, M.C., M.D. 2, Toronto, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John K. Macdon- 
ald, 9th Lancaster. Served as Chap- 
lair._in the First Great War end was 
Chaplain of the Second Battalion, 
S. D. & G. Highlanders and C.A.B. 
T. C., 31, Cornwall while serving as 
Parish Priest at Dickinson’s Land- 
ing, Appointed to Active Force, 
M.D. 2, TorontST and began duties 
Oct. 29th 1941. 

Captain the Rev. Donald A. Kerr, 
9th Highland Brigade, 3rd Division, 

Flight Lieut Dr. À N. MacMillan re- 
ported as Chaplain, Jan. 24th 1941. to 
No 8 S.F.I.S. Moncton, N. B. On Oct.j 
3st 1941 transferred to No. 1. Wireless 
School, Montreal, Que. Home address I 
240 Fifth Ave. Ottawa. Rev. D. N. Mac I 
Millan PhD. is the son of Mr -and Mrs ! 
Neil MacMillan of Avonmore, Ont.! 

and was born in Finch Ont.^ on Dec.: 

19 1909. 
He received his early education at 

St. Luke’s Public School Finch, Ont 
and completed his High School at 
Avonmore in fall of 1926. He entered 
McGill University in 1929. and received 

Stalking iiie Oser 
The hunting season is In full swing! 

and several Alexandria nimroads are 
this week out on the deer trails. 
Harold Stimson and Romeo Rouleau1 

on Sunday joined an Ottawa party j 
for a week’s outing in the Chalk 
River area. 

The Lauzon brothers, Alex, Albert 

and Arthur of Alexandria, Fred of! 

Cornwall, with D. D. McMaster andj 

Harry Franklin of Laggan left Sunday} 

for Madoc, Ont. Mr and Mrs Armand: 

Lacombe, Station, are hunting near 
Eganville, Ont. this week. 

Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mrs 3 ^ and the following year his 
James Kerr, Ottawa, and the late Mr. M.A_ degree. His Theological course 
Kerr of Alexandria. Appointed to | was tjaken in the Presbyetrian College 
Chaplain Service in July 1940, while Montreal from which he graduated 
acting as Curate, St. Columban’s par-|jn ^933 as double gold medalist with 
ish Cornwall. Went overseas in July B D ^greg During the summers of 
1941 ■ these years, he served as student pas- 

Flight Lieut. James Norman Oat- tor of various congregations, two of, 
ton Air Embarkation Staff Officer, Khich were Nova Scotla and one 

No 3 Training Command, R.C.A.F.,Iin British Columbia. In the fall of 
Montreal, son of Mr. Wm. A. Catton}1933. he *ent t0 Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and the late Mrs. Catton, born atjfcI' a Pœt graduate course In the 
Alexandria. He is a graduate of Lower sPring of 1935. he received the Doctor ^ 
Canada College, Montreal, and in of Philosophy degree in theology, from 
Aug. 1914 enlisted in the 5th Royal Edinburgh University. On returning to 
Highlanders of Canada, going over-|Canada Kenyon Church, Dunvegan 
seas with the 73rd Battalion, Black'being vacant, he accepted a call to 
Watch in April 1916. Won his com-;same ,£md on 4th July 1935- he was 

mission at Passchendale in Novem- ordai'ned and Mucted, where for the 
ber 1917 

past f*ve and years. Dr. Mac- j 
Since returning from overseas in was a very busy man. He is 

1919 he has been employed with the n!arried and has one lltHe girl 13 

Cunard White Star Line, for the past|
nlonths oId‘ , . , 

15 years as Travelling Passenger, Nursing Sister Margaret Franklin, 
Agent. Married and has a 12-year-old R.C.A.M.C., Military Hospital, King- 
daughter. Joined the R.C.A.F. in^o^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.i 
April 1940. 1 Franklln, Laggan. Attended local 

»• • • I schools and Alexandria High School, 

R 95716 AC 2 John H. (Jack) Cowan, graduated In Nursing (R.N.) from 
No. 1 Manning Depot, R.C.A.F., Tor-! Cornwall General Hospital in 1939. 
into, born at Alexandria son of Mr. was accepted as Nursing Sister Oct. 
K. H. Cowan. Carried on radio de- ICth, ,1941. 
p&rtment of his father’s store before 
joining R.C.A.F. in September 1941 
as wireless-Airgunner. Married, has 
cne son, Leroy. 

lefl Bus Before Wieck 
In Wliicli fifteen Died 

NEPHEW OF MRS. JOS. LALONDE 
ALEXANDRIA, HAD « 

NARROW ESCAPE 

Corporal John S. Hardy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert G. Hardy, Niagara 
Fall, N.Y., and a nephew? of Mrs. Jos. 
inLalonde, Alexandria, escaped death 
by an intervention of fate recently, 
when the large passenger bus in which 
1-e had been returning to Fort Me- 
Lellan crashed into a bridge railing 
and burned near Clinton, Alabama, 
Fifteen persons, Including the driver, 
were fatally burned in the disaster 
but Corpora Hardy had met friends 
in Cincinnatti and accepted a ride 
ihe rest of the way with them, though 
be had a through ticket. 

Corporal Hardy had been on fur- 
lough at his home and left to return 
by bus. Relatives and friends believ- 
ed he was aboard the wrecked mach- 
ine and efforts were being made to 
learn his whreabouts when he tele- 
phoned his mother to tell of his safe- 
ty. He is with Headquarters Com- 
pany, 108th Rifle Infantry, 27th. Divi- 
sion . 

fine TriMe To Memory 
Sisler i/I. of Sf. Bifa (LSI 

From the “Montreal Beacon” we 
reproduce this fine tribute to the mem-1 
oty of Sister Mary of St. Rita, R.S.cJ 
a sister of Mrs E. J. Dever, Alexandria 
who died October of last year. 

I ... 1 
Fte. David Tyo, No. 1 Co’y. 1, 3 Plat- 
oon, C.A.B.T.C. No. 32, Peterboro.1 

Bom at Plantagenet, 21 years ago, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emile Tyo, 
now of RR. 1, Dunvegan. Attended 

R 104777 L.A.C. Roddle McLeod, No 5 school at Plantagenet and later S.S. 
ER.T.S., R.C.A.F., Ancienne Lorette, 2 Kenyon, worked on father’s farm 
Que., son of Mr and Mrs Rod S. Me-} prior to enlisting. i 

farewell Evening for 
- Military Clrapla n 

On Tuesday evening, 28th ulto., 
many relatives and friends from Glen- 
garry and Dickinson's Lalnding as- 
sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Jack MacMillan, Dickinson’s Land- 
Log where a farewell was extended 

Leod, Alexandria. Attended local 
schools and was employed In Royal 
Bank prior to joining Air Force in May 
1941. 

R 135549 A.C. 2 J. H. Keyes, E.J.A.T. 
S. 2 Wing R.CJV.F., T.T.S., St. 
Thomas, Ont, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
H Keyes, Alexandria. Single, 20 work- 
ed in Civil Service, Ottawa, prior to 
enlisting in September 1941. 

... I 
R 125125 Dougald L. MacDonald, 

R.C.A.F., Dunnville, Training Centre, 
son of Mr. Neil MacDonald, Alexan- 
dria, and- the late Mrs. MacDonald.' 
Born at Dunvegan, 22 years ago. A 
truck driver, he began his duties In 
August 1941, is a motor mechanic. ! 

• • • . ! 
C 21577 Pte Myles Macintosh, 

Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa,1 

Canadian Army Overseas, son of N. 
J Macintosh and the late Mrs. Mac- 

R 89021 L.A.C. James S. A. McMillan Int:oshj Dunvegan. Born at MacCrim-' 
No. 6 Repair Depot, R.C.A.F. Aero In igl4> move(j to Martintown, 
Engine Mechanic A Group, Trenton, attendlng PubIlc School at Muuroe’s 
Ont., son of Mr and Mrs. A. W. Mac- MillSj coming DunVegan in 1927 

Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, ! Millan, Alexandria, went to Galt Air- where he completed Public School, 
M.C., parish priest, who was leaving} craft School in September 1940, and pagslng Entrance with highest honors 

following graduation, joined R.C.AR. <n count^ Farmed and lumbered un_ 
in March 1941. ^ ^ 1 til June 1940 when he joined the 

! Cameron Highlanders, going to lee- 
R 135141 A.C. 2 Robert J. McCor- land and ln M lg41 to Eng]^, I 

mick, No 5 A. Manning Depot, Val- * « • I 
cartier, Que, son of Mrs John Mc-j D 117146 Pte. D. Chris. McRae, 
Cormlck, Alexandria, and the late Mr son of late Alex. J. McRae and Mrs. 
McCormick. Attended local schools and McRae of Dalhousie Station, joined 
later worked in mines and at CRD. active service with R.C.O.C., in Goto-1 
Valleyfield, before joining the R.C.A.F. ber 1940, in Westmount, transferred 
Cct. 13th 1941 to train as Pilot Cb- to Barriefield in January 1941 and 
server. * J overseas in June. At present engag- 

The pupils of grades IX aand X en- 
tertained at a Hallowe’en Party last 
Friday evening. It was held in the 
Knights of Columbus Rooms which 
were tastefully decorated with ap- 
propriate scenes, drawn by the effici- 
ent artists of those two grades. The 
teachers were present and took part in 
the judging of costumes. The com- 
petition among the girls was so great 
that they were unable to reach a de- 
cision. Lots were drawn and as a re-1 

suit Marilyn McPhee a student of! 
grade X won first prize. Among the 
Ivys, Earl Masson wore the best cos-' 
tume. 

These pupils of grades IX and X are 
■now able to give a sum of money to 
the Queen’s fund. 

Another party under the direction of 
grade XI was held in the Masonic 
Rooms. Some members of higher 
forms were also preesnt. No prizes 
were given for costumes but Gordon 

Macleod, Olive Gelineau and Theresa 
Kennedy should receive honourable 
mention, for their deceiving attire. 
Some of the music was supplied by 
Madeleine Sabourin whose expert ren- 
ditions have been heard by everyone. 

Delicious lunches were served at 
both parties which were thoroughly 
enjoyed by those present. 

The Annual Commencement is to be 
held this month and preparations are 
now underway. Watch this column for 
further news, Judging from the sounds 
emanating from grade XI, we predict 
the boys are preparing something 
with the able assistance of Mr. Ney. 

At a meeting of the Poultry Club, 
Monday night, bulletins were distri- 
buted to each club member. 

The feast of St. Andrew will be 
celebrated this month. Feasts may 
come and go but those weekly exams 
go on and on so let’s all go reviewing. 

for Toronto, preparatory to assuming 
new duties as a senior Chaplain. 

The evening was pleasantly spent: 
in old time Scotch music, songs and' 
impromptu address. Mr. Neil A. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Nevis and M!r. John j 
Allan McMillan, Mille Roches, violin-. 
ists, with Mrs. J. McLeister, of Alex- 
andria, at the piano, brought out 
the strains of the old familiar tunes 
which added much to the enjoyment 
of all participating. Rev. John Mc-( 

PL ail, who succeeds Father Macdon-! 
a’d as parish priest, also contributed 
several violin members. 

Miss Isabel McMillan of Alexandria, 
favored with several Scotch songs,1 

familiar to all and Mrs. Frank Clark, 
of the Landing also added her quota 
to the programme. 

‘ ‘ Father Ewen ”, as he is familiar- 
ly known has retained his military1 

connection since the First Great War,' 
and prior to his new appointment was' 
Chaplain to the Training Centre at 
Cornwall. 

Other clergy present were Revs. C. 
F. Gauthier, Apple Hill, J. H. Bougie 
Crysler and R. J. McDonald, Green- 
f-eld. I 

Following the serving of delicious 
reireshments by the hostess, assisted 
by several of the ladies of the parish,1 

Rev. Father Ga-uthier, in his own hap-1 

py manner, emphasized the fact that 
their pastor had been called from the' 
diocese of Alexandria to again serve 
ois King and country. 

Major Macdonald feelingly express-; 
ed his thanks and appreciation for] 
this happy gesture of regard which' 
was the means of his meeting many 
triends and relatives. 

It was an evening long to be rem- 
embered and was brought to a close 
to the strains of “Auld Lang Syne.” 
(Con.) 

ed in Anti-Aircraft work. Somewhere 
D 7051 Sgt. James Angus Gormley, in England. Educated at St. Mar- 

27th. Battery, 1st Anti Tank Regt. garet's school and Maryvale Abbey, 
R.C.A. Canadian Army Overseas, son Glen Nevis, 
of Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley, Alex- 
andria. Marled and resided in Mont- 
real where he was employed as assist- 

• * * X 

I Lieut. Douglas MacDonald, Field 
Unit, Hastings and Prince Edward 

ant In Drug manufacturing prior to Regt ’ 2nd D!vision’ Canadian 

enlisting In October 1939. Overseas, son of Mr and Mrs D. A. 
MacDonald, Loch Garry, Apple Hill,' 
A teacher by profession, enlisted June 

K 52639 Cpl. Gilbert Gormley, Sea-1 5940 at Napanee, went overseas in1 

forth Highlander of Canada, 2nd Div.,’ October 1940. Married, no children. 
Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr. • • • 
and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Alexandria.' D- 6952 Gnr. Neil John MacDon- 
Was Manager of Safeways Stores Ltd. £ld> iSlst Field Battery, R.C.A., 
Vancouver, prior to enlistment. Mar-] 14th Can. Field Reg’t, Canadian Army| 
ried, has two children. Overseas, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.i 

D 17121 L-Cpl. Arthur Pilon, C. Co’y| MacDonal, Loch Garry, Apple Hill, 
2nd Batt., R.C.E., Canadian Army Farmed and was employed as clerk' 
overseas since September 1940. Mar-|Prior to enlisting in September 1940 
Great War, he enlisted again In Mont- L*- Montreal. Went overseas with 3rd 
real, July 16th, 1940, and has been Division in July 1941. 
overseas s ince September 1940. Mar-j Q 32834 Donald Ewen MacMaster, 
rjed. he has 5 daughters. Is 45 years Canadian Armoured Corps, Cornwall,' 
old, and was employed as a softdrinks| Cnt _ son of Dr D A. MacMaster,! 

RR. 2 Greenfield (Laggan) and the salesman in Alexandria prior to en-1 
listment. 

• • • 

R 130162 A.C. 2 Ivan A. MacLeod, 
No 1 Manning Depot, R.C.AR., son 
of Mrs. R. M. MacLeod. Alexandria, 
and the late Mr. MacLeod, Attended 
local schools and was employed with 
MacDonald’s Beverages Co., North 
bay. prior to undertaking his duties 
in October. 

late Mrs. MacMaster. Worked on fa- 
ther’s farm, enlisted in September 
1941. 

C 89124 Pte. Albert Loupis Lascelle 
V< terans ’ Guard, Ottawa, enlisted 
September 1940. Served In First Great 
War and was wounded. A garmer, pre- 
sent address RR. 1 Dalkeith, though 

(Continued on page 5) 

She was gentle and kind, and the 
elements of human understanding, in- 
tellectual ability, and religious fervor, 
so blended within her, as to make It 
impossible for time to erase her mem- 
ory from the minds of those who feel 
she was truly a great personage. 

Such were the sentiments of the 
Sisters of Holy Cross, the friends, and] 
host of former pupils who remem-, 
bered Sister M of St. Rita this week, 
on the first anniversary of her death. | 

If one of the highest honors to 
greatness of character, culture, and 
religious refinement, is to be held up^ 
as a model to be imitated, never was 
it more richly deserved than by Sister 1 
M, of St. Rita 1 

Perhaps her name Is obscure outside, 

T.e circle of the Sisters of Holy Cross' 
and their pupils—perhaps she was 
never placed In a position where her1 

rich mind found an opportunity to 
scow itself before the eyes of the world 
—perhaps again, she never experienced 
any supernatural interventions which 
1 ear the stamp of God’s omnipotence 
yet there are few religious In thé an- 
nals of Holy Cross in which there have 
shone forth with more evidence, the 
prestige and influence of virtue and 
culture. The penetrating power which 
sise exercised over all around her, and 
over all who came In contact with her, 
came from her own radiance of dis- 
position. Even the stranger meeting 
1er for the first time could not but be 
attracted by the charm of her amiable 
and laughing sincerity 

The principal episodes of her life 
were spent in the quiet and not so 
quiet atmosphere of the class-room. 
Here in this simple environment, we 
her pupils, studied her excellence of 
personality—acquired some of the] 
wealth of her rich and beautiful mind 
—and learned through her religious] 
bearing, that her simple path, through 
humble duties, under the eye of God,] 
gave her choice graces, which raised, 
ber up to the heights of courage and 
submission to God’s Holy Will, graces 
she needed so much In those two years 
previous to her death, when God chose 
to try her so forcibly in His furnace 
of suffering. 

Certainly, when her full life drew to 
i:s close last October, when she took 
with her as her soul went to God, those 
Christ-like traits of sincerity In word 
and deed—kindliness towards the 
children who had come under her ten- 
eur guidance during her thirty-seven 
yearsv as a religious, she must surely 
have received a “Welcome Home” as 
only Heaven can give . 

Though the halls of St. Gabriel’S;’ 
Academy still miss her Inspiring pres-j 
ence—though the Sisters still feel that 
btr death has deprived them of a great 
teacher, time will not dim her memory 
In the minds of the Sisters who lived | 
with her in intimacy, and in the hearts 
of the many friends and former pupils 
who respected, admired and loved her, 
Sister M. of St. Rita will remain al- 
ways, one of the brightest gems in the 
circlet of Holy Cross. 

St. Gabriel’s Alumnae, 
(Helen O’Regan) 

Bemembrance Day Parade 
fo Be Oa Laiger Scale 

NEW LEGION BRANCH IS TAKING 
ACTIVE PART—MEN OF 

NO. 4 CO’Y OUT ( 

The annual observance of Remem- 
brance Day, here, will be on a larger 
scale than in other years according to 
plans which have been virtually com- 
plete d. Mayor McIntosh and members 
of the Town Council are taking an 
active interest in plans and they will 
have the full co-operation of the newly 
organized Glengarry Branch of the 
Canadian Legion. 

A full turn-out of Glengarry ve- 
terans of the First Great War is ex- 
pected and thee will be as well, the 
memebrs of No. 4 Co’y, S.D. & G, 
Highlanders (R.F.), Alexandria Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides and the gen- 
era’ public. 

President Jacques of the Legion 
Branch will bring his Pipe Band along 
and the Veterans’ Group will be In 
cl targe of Messrs. Ernest Ostrom and 
Procule Poirier. Capt. Geo. N. Klnloch 
will head the members of No. 4 Com- 
pany and those who are without uni- 
form are advised they can secure same 
at the Armouries that morning. 

A new feature of the observance this 
year has been arranged by Town Coun- 
cil. Wooden Crosses are to be placed 
around the monument, one represent- 
ing each name on the roll of Glen- 
garry’s war dead. 

The parade will form on the Mill 
Square shortly after 10.30, Tuesday 
morning, for the march to the monu- 
ment where several brief addresses will 
be heard, wreaths placed, and tha 
Last Post sounded. 

Wear A Poppy 
Poppies will be on sale In Alexan- 

dria next Tuesday, the Glengarry 
Branch of the Legion having under- 
taken the sale in this county. Mr P. 
Poirier, Alexandria Is in charge of ar- 
rangements and it Is probable the Girl 
Guides or Boy Scouts will do the ac- 
tual selling. 

Everyone should wear a poppy on 
Remembrance Day and It has been a 
regrettable feature In other years that 
they have not been on sale here. The 
poppies are made In Vetcraft shops by 
an organization of disabled ex-service- 
men and all proceeds of the sale go to 
the Poppy Fund, used to aid disabled 
veterans and members of thefr 
families. 

Made Crossing 
Mr and Mrs J. M. MacRae, Dyer, on 

Tuesday received a cable from their 

son, Sgt.—Pilot Alex. I. MacRae, In- 

forming them of his arrival overseas 

with a party of R.C.AR. men. 

Miss Gretta MacGillivray 
Graduates As Nurse 

Miss Gretta MaoGillivray, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Angus MacGillivray, 
Kirk Hill was one of 22 nurses who 
received diplomas at the graduation 
Exercises of the 1941 class of the 
Phillips Training School for nurses at 
the Homoeopathic Hospital, Montreal 
Wednesday night. Miss MacGilllrray 
also won the Noringer memorial prize 
lor bedside nursing. 

Another graduate was MJiss Edna 

McCallum of St. Eugene, who received 
■m award for proficiency in the operat- 
ing room. 

New License Plates Here 
The 1942 automobile license platees 

have been received by the local Issuer 
Mr J. J. MacDonald, but thy will not 
go on sale until Dcember 1st. An at- 
tractive combination of black on 
orange, the plates have already 
brought several applications for tha 
first set, number 930 R 1. 

Red Cross Dance 
Alexandria Red Cross plays host 

Monday evening In the Armouries, 
here, at a Remembrance Day dance 
which promises to attract a capacity 
crowd. Burton Reward’s eight-piece 
orchestra will supply the latest music» 

New Highway Signs 
The roar of a power drill was to be 

heard on Main street yesterday, as 
Provincial Highway workers drilled 
holes in our sidewalks for new Highway 
signs. Twenty such signs are to be 
erected along Main street. < Â. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Nov. 4th.—The atmos- 
phere in which the new parhamen- 
lary session has met here in Ottawa is 
different from that of previous war- 
fcme sessions. Not only on government 
front benches but along the opposi- 
fjon from benches and dotted through- 
out the house are members who have 
Visited Britain during the parliamen- 
tary recess. For them the iron curtain 
of war has been rolled up. They have 
seen war’s ravages in cities and 
towns, and have talked with those 
who have suffered and who face the 
menace of the future. with such un- 
flinching courage. They have felt the 
heat of the blaze i ntheir faces where 
previously they have only dimly seen 
the smoke of war from across the At- 
lantic'. This session may be a short 
one, but it is certain to be an impor- 

tant and businesslike one, stripped of 
partisan politics and with thes single 
aim of furthering the war effort. 
Realism will hold the floor of the 
house and inside and outside parlia 
ment, the members who have visited 
Britain and discussed the situation 

!with leaders in government and the 
' armed forces may be expected to do 
their utmost to drive home the truth 
of thg war and its issues to, the heart 
and conscience of the Canadian peo- 
ple. 
Shortly before the opening of parlia- 

ment minister of labor Norman Mc- 
Larty with departmental officials at- 
tended an international labor meeting 
‘.n-New York where postwar labor 
problems were discussed. A few' days 
before, minister of munitions and sup- 
ply, C. D. Howe visited Washington 

to make sere ehat Canadian war in- That practically all phases of re- All Domestic ! programme of the former Grand trunk weight and capacity of the first train 
dustry particularly ship construction tail trade have benefited from th en- : But the entire November make, and Railway, now part of the Canadian p-wered by Ca’nadiaan National loco- 
which is rapidly forging ahead will ormous growth of purchasing power all Winter cheese where it is made, Naational Railways. motives now does the daily run in six 
get its full quota of steel and other during the current . year is indicated by willgotothe domestic trade.An officer | while the terminal stations are not an(' dne-haif hours, 
metals from American priority offi- the increases in various branches of fe- of the Dairy Products Board told The ^e same today, the main line is that When railway service was establish- 
c'als. Word was given out that the tail trade have benefited from .tire en- Farm Journal; | which was opened for service during ec* between Toronto and Montreal in 
prime minister intended to pay Presi- with last year, and for the first nine “We do not expect that we will gete igglp arKj igsg. The orignal Montreal standard time was something in 
dent Doosevelt a personal visit over months of 1941 in bracket; Boot and any further cheese for overseas ship- station site is now a freight yard, future and the schedule was oper- 
the week end. It is geography which shoe stores 16.4 per cent (18.5 per ment. Prices are bound to advance and While York, which was the 1856 termi atcd on “^Aontreal Time.’’ This was 
interlock the economy of the coun- cent); candy stores 22.8 per cent go beyond our reach. There is an un-1for Toronto, is today the site of ’as'er ky 8 1-2 minutes than Erock- 
tries, but it is the growing appreciatio- (18.4 per cent); men’s clothing 19 0 usual demand from the domestic trade |}le Danforth station of the Canadian V'^G time 12 minutes better than 
£u n of common danger to alldemoera- per cent (21.8 per cent); womens and as a result we expect to be out of National Railways. 

Air Commodore Raymond Coilishaw, Canada’s second-ranking air ace 
-/«blithe great war, and one of this war’s outstanding aerial strategists, is 

back in the Dominion en route to a new job. Coilishaw, a native of 
Nanaimo, B.C., had 60 enemy planes to his credit. He remained with the 

. t0! become one of its leading experts. His technique for blasting enemy planes on their fields in Africa while in command of the Egypt 
group, R.A.F., a post he has'just left, was given much credit for the suc- 
cessful British sweep through Libya nearly a year ago. 

Poles Train on Owen Sound Bay 

Besides .the land forces of the Polish army training at Owen Sound, 
. payai men of the overrun country have found the Georgian Bay city an 

• Idéal place (OT. activities. Recruits for the Polish navy are shown receiv- 
•V’ . iaS/SW introduction to the-rudiments of sailorihg. Earlier they were ad» 
ri. il^esse&&X CcmiBador.e Sfindftk, who is in charge of naval operations at 
vr Jfoiÿfe Thé ^amp commander U Col. W. Sujkowski. . 

Air Ace Home Between Jr’i 

Pledge for War Savings 

12 minutes better 
Kingston, 14 1-2 ahead of Belleville 

cies which links Britain, Canada and clothing 18.1 per cent (19.4 per cent); the picture from now on. The matter j • i v> H i b H t a minutes faster than that 
the United States. As Churchill once department stores 21.8 per cent (17.8 0f price is out of our hands entirely! Jhe °nSnal seneduie nas been cut recorded by Toronto clocks. 
said of the intermingling of interests, per cent) drug stores 16.7% (15.7%); now, up to the Wartime Prices and in less than half, the ■ Tnternaational    ; 
“Let it roll on’’ and as Thorson, Min- furniture stores 12.7 per cent (14.4 Trade Board.” jLimited,” a train several times the ““ 1 - ; 
if ter of war services asked a Windsor per cent); grocery and meat 23.0 per There has been no intimation from! ._    ... 11 s ^or ^'e GlMXjjarry New» 
audience a few days ago; “Is it too cent); (14.1% hardware 20.4% (13.0 ,be yyartime p-ices and Trade Board 
much to hope that before it is too per cent) radio and electrical 17.7 per ag to price ceiling will be placed 
late our partnership may be merged cent (17.1 per cent); restaurants 17.0 Qn wmter sales, if any. There is a 
into a great union of the remaining per cent (16.1 per cent); variety possibility the matter will be left wide 
free nations of the world?” The hour- stores 21.5 per cent (21.3 per cent), pp^ jor jpg first board, November 
glass has run out too far to make us The record indicates that while the 13> a). wpicp cheese will be on a free 
hide any longer the depths and scope demands of the_war production pro- basis_ Th.e general order covering 
of our wishes for aid from the United gram promise to curtail civilian con- mos(; commodities, that the ceiling J 
States. sumption in coming months, the con- prjCE pe the maximum received! 

A very encouraging report of Can- suming- public on t©' whole has ma- pldor t0 October 11, hardly applies to 
ada’s relations with South American terially improved its position so far cheese sales as none has been sold 
countries was given by minister erf as a result of the war’s stimulus to to domestic trade since May 26. 
trade and commerce, MacKinnon economic activity. As compared with Scarcity Now. 
when he returned with other members August, 1939, the adjusted index of1 ^ n0 doubt about the scarcity 
of his trade mission from their retail sales value has risen 33 per cent ^ cpeege on the domestic market, nor 
Southern tour. What was particularly to September, 1941, while retail prices ^ eagerness 0f buyers to se- 
cheerful news, in view of sometimes advanced only 18 per cent to August, a SUpply process cheese manu- 

facturers simply must get stocks or 
go out of business next year. Already 
the retail price of their product has 
advanced beyond the 50 cent a pound 

Bears Interesting Jdilress 
■ are also badly in need of supplies . 

A-n interesting and educational ad- cheese has almost disappeared from 

the Montreal and Toronto produce 

1941. 

Ota Ga^lc kitty 
disturbing accounts of Nazi infiltra- 
tion, was that he found the “over- 
whelming” sentiment of South 
American people in favor of the demo 
cracies in the world struggle. There 
had been a great change senti- 
ment in the past three months. The 
minister brought word of the sign- 
ing of trade treaties under “most dress on the Scottish migration from 

Edmonton Has “Street Car” Librarv 

favored nation” terms with Bra- the Hebrides to Glen Donald, Rea market In Toronto last week an odd 
zil,^ Argentina, Chile and Ecuador Deer, Alberta, was delivered by Major ^ w40 colored sold at 37 oents. 
with the removal of surtaxes and ex- the Reverend Andrew MacDonell, Bothin Toronto and Montreal die alors 
change restrictions which had been in M.B.E.. M.C., O.S.B, to ex-Glengar- 
lorce against Canada in some of the rians and their fellow members of the 
Southern countries. With shipping Ottawa Gaelic society in the Odd- 
troubles and other dislocation caused feliow’s hall on Monday evening of 
bj the war there wasn’t much hope last week. , 
for great results from the Trade treat- Rev, Father MacDonell, who is 
:es until the end of the -war, but the Adjutant of Chaplain Service of Con- 
basis was laid for post-war commer- ada, and well known In Glengarry 
cial relations. county as 'a sincere fiiend and col- 
The Wartime Priceh and Trade Board league of Major the Rev. Even J. Mac- 

is marching straight forward with its e°nald, in his opening remarks stated 
pian to put the new price control sys- lhat he was the fourth Father Mac- 
tern into operation on November 17th. Donell to have completed such col- 
Thisi has been described 'as ‘ ‘ the great. 

and manufacturers of process cheese 
state the order lifting the ban on 
domestic sales is most welcome. There 
is a good demand for packaged process 
cheese at present and prices are high 
Manufacturers had become worried 
over future stocks. The general opin- 
ion was there would be spirited bidd- 
ing for the new stocks. 
 0  

Canadian Ba'lway ton ve saiy 
onization labor. | MONTREAL. October 27 The eighty 

est task ever placed on a Canadian gov ™s l16 pointed out, was start anniversary of the inauguration 
errunent board,” and few could be ^ the Rev. "Father Roderick Mac- of though passenger train service 
found to question that statement. The Donell around 1782. Later Rev. Father between Montreal and Toronto falls 
appointment of E. G. Burton of Tor- Allister MacDonell (Scotus) carried on on October 27. It was on 
onto as Administrator of Retail Trade despite great difficulties and his sue- October 27, 1856, also a Monday, that 
is the first of à series of appoint- c<;SS0r was the Rev. Father Alexander a ^raj,n set out from Montreal at 7.30 
ments under the plan. It will be a MacDonell who became first Bishop n-n morning to arrive at Toronto 
complicated machinery, as the prime Upper Canada. ‘ at 9.30 o’clock that night. This marked 
minister said when he outlined the The sPeak€r’ at this point, recalled a great advance in the construction 
blanket control, but the experience of lllat Glengarry’s ' contribution to the 
the board and the character of its v,ar 1812 was four reglmen^s- 
personnel assure the Canadian people Rev. Father MacDonell, very capa- 
that the program will be carried out bly, unfolded a series of hardships 
with foresight and steadfastness. and handicaps that have to be con- 

At the time of writing the announ- cluered if success 15 to be achieved even 

cement is awaited of the personnel of iu *'his mod€rn present day of coloni- 
the National War Labor Board, which zatic,n. 
will administer the new wage control' Gael!c singing rendered ^ the de!m 

system. The duties of this board and of Glengarry singers, James R. Mc- 
the five regional labor boards which DoneU was an added featUre °f thC 

will assist it, were out lined by the Programme. Col. J. A. Gilles, president 

First street car library in Canada, perhaps anywhere, has opened 
up in Edmonton, and in its first week nearly 1.00U persons have taken, 
advantage of this odd venture in culture on wheels. Its a 32-year-old. 
car which ran almost 1,000,000 miles before retiring from passenger 
service Now it holds 1,500 books, has a new roof and ceiling, is paintec 
a vivid blue and cream, has 40 electric lights and a new heating system.. 
Because Edmonton is spread out, with the same square mileage as 
Chicago, the tram, visiting two sections each week for six hours, wiL, 
give children,^particularly, a,chance to enjoy books without tramping, 
miles for them. Two experienced librarians are in charge. 

minister of labor in a press interview 
and a broadcast. The plan differs 

of the Federation of Gaelic and High- 
land societies of Canada spoke briefly 
in Gaelic. 

Just 
little from the policy which the labor 
department attempted to put into ef- Just Prior to the close of the pr0‘ 
feet by persuasion. Now ita has be- g^mme Angus H. McDonell took over 
come mandatory. It is a necessary the chair momimiitarUy and after con- 
part of the control system, and its sue- emulating the efforts of the choir 

01 the Gaelic society in th epast as 
well as that evening he felt that this 
v as one occasion when Glengarrians 
could demonstrate how a Gaelic song 

cess like that of price control depends 
on the 
people. 

should be really sung. Making Father 
Andrew MacDonell a Glengarrian for 

. As the prime minister said recently 
this is true of the whole war effort. 
It can only be as big “as the amount 
of cooperation put into it by the peo- Dfnell then caUed to the stage James 

R. McDonell, Col. J. A. GUlies, Alex. 
Grant and Jack MacKinnon. 

Joining hands and swinging into 
rythmn with a “whoop,” James R., 
ably supported in the chorus by the 

pie of Canada,1 

The most vital perhaps of all ques- 
tions which will be discussed in par- 
liament will be how to make the most 
effective use of the man and woman 
power of Canada. It is the persistent 
and pressing problem. Its existence 
implies no criticism of the wonderful 
effort that Canada has been making, 
but it does imply the immediate re- 
cognition by all Canadians that this 
is a war which dmands the utmost in 
sacrifice and effort of every citizen. 

above mentioned ex-Glengarrians, 
brought forth rounds of applause with 
that traditional old song-Ann na 
Gleann riodh mi’ oiadh. (In my Bon- 
nie Native Glen). 

Col. Dougall Carmichael, president 
of the Ottawa Gaelic society acted as 
chairman. 

Cady Stares lead Paraie ^ c| |i8|ie- fees 
In Bslail Salas Gàiaj fe; Bovem'w Ctaese 

Ottawa, Nov. .2.—The adjusted in- Factories Can Make Any Size Or 
dex of value of retail sales in Canada Coloir for Domestic Trade—Stocks 
for September receded to 136.6 from I ow an<1 Demand Keen. 
th August all-time peak of 146.4. At   
this level, however, it was still higher The ban on domestic sd-les of cheese 
than for any other month in years, has been lifted, but the price at which 
On the basis of a straight compari- it will be sold remains unsettled. The 
son with a year ago, the September Dairy Products Board announced Fri- 
crude index of value widend its in- day the order restricting domestic 
crease to 21 per cent, as compared with sales was no longer in force and that 
gains of 18 per cent for August and all cheese made on and after Satur- 
17 per cent on the average for the day, November 1, could be offered tc 
first nine months of the year, I any buyer. 

It should be noted that a fairly siz-1 Cheeese can now be made any size, 
able portion of the expansion in value weight or color. 
of sales as compared with last year It is taken for granted cheese made 
has been due to higher prices al- prior to November 1 and now on hand 
though unit volume has also in- and ready for boarding must be spld 
creased sharply. In August, 1941, the under the old terms. That means 
latest month for which the retail price there will be no price changes on 
index is available, it showed an over country boards 
year increase of 10 per cent. ^ day, Nov. 6th. 

this coming Thurs- 

Boys we've known since babies 
# We see them board the train after 

their last leave home . . . boys we’ve 

known since they were babies. We say 

"Good Luck . . . we're all pulling for 

you", as we bid them Good Bye. But 

are we? Are we "pulling” ... all we 

can? What are we doing to help them? 

Are we giving them the things they 

need so badly . . . ships and tanks and 

guns and planes and ammunition? Are 

we giving them ai]^ they need? That's 

one thing we can do ... we who stay 

at home . . . one thing we must do. We 

must provide the money so much needed 

to win the war . . . and one way to do 

that is to buy more War Savings 

Certificates. 

The help of every Canadian is needed for 

Victory. In these days of war the thoughtless, 

selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. 

A reduction in personal spending is now a vital 

necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to 

enable more and more labour and materials to 

be diverted to winning the war. The all-out 

effort, which Canada must make, demands this 

self-denial of each of us. 

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

Published by the JPar Savings Committee, Ottawa 

SPEND less- TO 
. .0*14 / i W F a A) 0 

MOM 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
*--J ç; - *»-*■ i-., v... v- ôicixiA.» sjw in*** Uj OinOcitix/i ftlul iki C&W t 
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Amazingly Low Priced None Can Compete 

BARBARAS SALE 
n d H> o, r* i n 

WE BUIS PÜI THIS SUE ON EVEN WITH PRICES UVUCING SO MLV. 
We reteive the right to 

withdraw any of these pri- 
ces, depending on stock 
depletion. NOW Act Quickly 

delay is possible 
disappointment. 

WOMEN’S 
White Flannelette- Night- 

gowns 59c. 
Women’ Flannelette 

Pyjamas $1.10. 
Fancy New Style 

WOMEN’S HOSE 

Wool Cashmere 49c 

Cotton Hose 19c 

Lisle Hose 29c 

WOMEN’S 
Bedroom Slippers, leather, 

Special 39c. 
Child’s Wool Felt Bed Slip- 

pers 48c. 

MEN’S GLOVES 
BIG SPECIAL 

Men’s Leather lined warm 
Gloves, Brown. Grey, Tan 

Color. Reg. $1.50, sale $1.19 

MEN’S 

Flannelette Pyjamas, heavy 
quality, worth $1.75, Sale 

$1.29 
Boys Pyjamas 99c. 

MEN’S SWEATER 
BARGAIN 

Wool, heavy Knit Heather 

Coat Sv/eater $1.89 

Sensational Values On Ladies’ and Men s Clothing — See Our Sale. 
Women’s Overcoats 

See the Smartest Coats available. Our 
Sale on all Garments, Special to 

thrifty buyers. Women’s overcoats, C*? AO 
odds, as low as ,  lVU 

Ladies Dresses 
New Styles, reg $3.95 Dresses, all Silk (TO ÛÛ 

Crepe, Sale Price  
Righ Quality Dresses, reg $7.95 to he î/| Qr 

reduced to  

Shoes Shoes 
EVERY PAIR OF WOMEN’S SHOES RE- 
DUCED-RELIABLE SHOES SOLD HERE 

L50 pair of Fine Slippers, reg. $2.50 to Cl AQ 
$2.75, Sale Price  

Special, Women’s Sport Oxford, Fine 
Calf, Black or Brown, reg. $2.25, 
Special   

Assortment of Girl’s Fine Slippers. 
value to $2.00, Sale Price  

Child’s Calf Oxfords, sizes 8 to 10 
Reg. $1.75, Sale Price  

SEE US FOR GOOD SHOES. 

$1.89 

$1.29 

RUBBER OVERSHOES 
Wemen s $1.15 Misses 1.10 Childs $1.00 

GUM RUBBERS GUM RUBBERS 

Mens Womens Boys’ Giris’ Youth’s Childs 
KED SOLES « KED SOLES 

$1.69 $1.49 $1.45 $1.29 $1.19 95c. 

MEN’S CLOTHING 

Special on overcoats to early (jn, 
buyers ‘ “' 

Special 25 men’s fine make ||0,[]5 
Suits v 

Special boys suits all wool 
Cheviot navy blue reg. $9.50 

Leading Store for Underwear for entire family. See our Prices Big Stock 

OilCloth 
Rexolium Floor Covering, 2 yds 

wide   
Congolium Oil Cloth Gold Seal, 2 

yds wide, reg. $1.30, running yd 
Feltol Oil Cloth, 2 yds wide   

( -T V'T 

59° 
$1.09 

90° 

$2.95 

STAIR OIL CLOTH 
24 inches Wide   45c 
18 inches Wide  39c 

TABLE OILCLOTH 
54 inches wide, per yd  45c 
45 inches wide, per yd   38c 

Windbreakers 
Men’s Renfrew Cloth, all wool 

Windbreakers, Reg. $3.95, Sale 
Men’s Melton Cloth Navy dipper 

Windbreakers, Eaton’s price QC 
$5.95, our sale price for the same V'L'M 

Men’s Leather Windbreakers," (DC AC 
Pigskin. Reg. $9.00, Sale .. .. 'pu*‘7J 

Boys’ Renfrew Cloth Windbreaker <C1 VÇ 
Reg. $2.25, Sale  U 

SEE THE REST OF THE STOCK 
ivi qsihfb'u O f :vdO UOOT-JO 

Lowest Prices always on Women's Merwsar 
Lingerie 

Ladies Silk Slips, Very Special ^QC 

Silk Night Gowns, Special $1 09 
Velva Suede Bloomers, big Special ^gC 

Velva Suede Night Gown, Reg. $1.50 Sale 0^G 

Silk Stripe Heavy Rib Pantie g0C 

Heavy Ribbed Vest g0C 

Pure Wool Vest, All Wool 0TJC 

Penman’s Natural Wool Vests and <D1 4C 
Drawers, Sale Price  

Women’s Fleece Bloomers 

See Us for Children’s Underwear 
Girls’ Fleece, Penman Make Bloomers glJC 

Corset Department 
OFFERING SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

20 percent Reduction on all our Stock 
during This Sale. 

Curtain Goods 
Frilled Curtains, while they last, 

Colored Border, per yd  
Marquisette Curtains, 42 inches 

wide, Reg. 29c, Sale   

11° 

20° 

Boys’ Whip Cord Breeches, reg. 
$2.00, Sale  

Renfrew Cloth Navy, all Wool 
Breeches, Reg. $2.00, Sale   

$1.69 
$169 

fU ( •Ai 

Hosiery 
Silk and Wool Women’s Hose, reg. 
39c. Sale     

Silk Hose, Fashioned 

Cashmere Wool Ribbed Top, Reg. 
89c, Sale  

Men’s Overalls 
Men’s 8 oz. Black Overalls 

Unico Quality, the Highest Quali- 
ity and Make, Reg. $2.25, Sale 

Goodhue Overalls 

Boys’ Overalls, age 10 to 14 

All other Makes of Overalls in Stock. 

Men’s Underwear 

No. 71 and 73 Combinations, Na- 
tural Wool. Special   

$1.69 

Girls’ Dresses 
Heavy Plaid Dresses, New and Cl 9^ 

Lovely, Reg. $1.50, Sale  
Print Dresses, High Grade to go at y0C 

Men’s work Shirts 
Tufftex Winter Weight Overalls. Cl IQ 

best Reg. $1.50, sale .. . . .. ‘P-L'*** 
Special Navy Blue Shirts, to Clear g0C 

Women’s Parses Last Call to Clear 

Bring us your eggs and 
farm produce 

95c 

CHILD’S 
Fleece Leggings durable and 

Warm 
69c. 

WINDOW BLINDS 
Cream or Green . . . . 49c 
Better Grade Grade .. 69c 
Lace or Insertion .... $1.19 

FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS 

per pair 
$£00 

GOLF SOX 

Pure Wool Golf Sox 
Penman Make 

45c. 

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Zipper Neck  69c 
Pure Wool Sweaters, 

While they last  95c 

Men’s Fleece Combinations, Mottled,g0 
Special   • • ^ 

Men’s Heavy Rib Knit Combinations Cl 10 
Hatchway or Button, Reg. $1.50 

Men’s Rib Wool Penman Heavy $1,99 
Combinations, Reg. $2.50  

Rib Wool Shirts or Drawers, Penman ^1 10 
Gold Label, Red Label and Blue Label 

in stock at reduced prices. 

Stanfield Wool Rib Shirts A(\ 
and Drawers, Special 

Combinations ^ 2'79 

Boys Fleece Penman’s Combinations 0^C 

Boys’ No. 71 Combinations $1 19 

Men's Shoes 
25 pairs of our Famous Strider Make, QÇ 

Reg. $7.00, to go at      .. 
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords, Special Cl QR 

come early for this 
Men’s Work Boots, Special few pairs C] OR 

Boys’ Oxfords, Very Special, size 1 Cl RQ 
to sya    

ï 
à 

MITTS 
Leather Horsehide Mitts 69c 
Muleskin Pullovers .. 25c 
Horsehide Gloves .. .. 79c 
Bovs’ Lined Mitts .... 25c 
ALL OUR OWNMAKE 

Sox 
Wool Work Sox, Reg. 29c. 

Fine Cashmere Sox 

ÂLEXâNDRIA 
nd J 

Shop on Thursday Night 
open late. 

i* 
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„ COUNTYMWS 
MAX VILLE1 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MaeLean, of Dyer 
bave taken possession of tire Tracey 
tome,. Mechanic street west, for the 
■winter months, as Mr Tracey, and Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Usher have moved to 
the Capital, where they will reside 
1er the winter. 

Sam MacCallum, Ottawa, spent the 
week end with his mother, Mrs W. B. 
MacCallum. 

Mr and Mrs James Vallance had as 
a week end guest, their nephew, Jack 

should not be overlooked, as there is present entered contests, for which Kenzie MacCuaig’s were Mrs. McCrim 1rs mother and brother Ian. 
a great need for them in England, prizes were given, and in the many mon and son Lawrence, McCrimmon’s Mr. E. L. Blair of Lodi visited his 
They need not be new, as long as they games which were played to Mrs. Duncan MacCrimmon and sons pister Mrs. E. McPhail and Mr. 
are in good shape and clean. If blan- pass the evening. Prizes for costumes Duncan and Murray, Dunvegan; Miss phail on Monday, 
kets or quilts are not available money were presented to Eden Ellis, Cath- Mandy Bethune, Moose Creek. | Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
donations .nay be handed into the Red erine MacEwen, Ross Hamilton and Mr. Moses Aube, who sold^his farm pigeon Hill spent Sunday 

| Cross to be used for this purpose. Larry Ellis, The girl members of the here, has moved his family to Vars. latter’s parents. 
I The local unit of the Red Cross Young People’s Society, who staged' Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MaeLean and   „    
Scciety made the following shipment the evening’s etrtertalnment, served Audrey have taken up residence in 
to Alexandria, on Thursday, October lunch. 

Mc- 

Morrison, 
with the 

Erwin Bond, Vankleek Hill, Mrs E. L.' 
D. MacMillan, Laggan, Burial was in 

St. Columba Cemetery Kirk Hill, 

She is not dead—the child of our 
affection 

Es Sors la Coine To 

GUN SHIELD 

3G: Six quilts, three blankets and an 
afghan. Tney also shipped 108 four- 

Ttianiis, Kei Maxville. 
  ' Mrs. Wm. McNamara of Apple Hill 

PETTY THIEVER visited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MaeLean 

• "ound cans of jam, jelly and honey, 801116 time durmS late Suoday mgllt . last week, pounu cans u j , j J early Monday morning thieves en- , ,,, ,. 
I in Toronto ui ca J, r 6 Mrs. Hugh Chrstie, Maxville spent co i-0101110- 'tered the barn of C. G. McKilliean,' „ T —_— : oeicu ....... ... Tuesday with her cousin Mrs. G. L. 

NEW TOWN CONSTABLE and removed the harness. Some mitts, Buëjj 
Ptephen McLaughlin was appointed which were in the building, were also, ' PRESENTATION 

Ancierson, of the Royal Canadian Air Tcwn constable at a regular meeting taken. This is no doubt the work of( Gn TuesdaJ,( 0ct 28th) the neigh. 
Force, ValcarUer, Que. While here, he cf town council, Monday night, in the someone familiar with the surround- ^ and frJen’ds of Mr and Mrs D_ 
else visited with Mrs J. J. Anderson. ' Town Hall. He is replacing Calvin Me- ings as the bam is not far from the ^ MacLean gathered at “Fairview 

Joe Currier and Bill Coleman ,of the Kenzie, who is now stationed at Com- house and no sound was heard dur- parm,, t0 bid them fareweu. 
Eeh Telephone Company, Ottawa, well where he is filling a position as ;ng the night, the robbery not being 
spent the week end at their respective constable on the Cornwall Township noticed until Monday morning when 1 ■ - - , be started fc>' a11 Present, Mr. E. L. Blair car-; 0{ Mrs j. D MacMillan in her eighth 

! ried out the duties of chairman in an year Although not in perfect health 
JUNIOR C. W. L. PARTY | excellent manner. Among those tak- the past two years due to a series of 

FYKE—CHARTIER ' Tlle junior Catholic Women’s Lea- tng part were: Instrumental music, jnness it was hoped this summer that 
' A quiet marriage ceremony was per- „ue j^fdd their Hallowe’en Party, Wed Mrs. J. D. MacRae; Redings, Mrs jspe would eventually outgrow this 
formed at St. John’s Prsesbyterian nesday evening, October 29, at the W. MacNamara; Duet, Audrey Mac-1 weekness as her condition was so 
manse, Cornwall, Friday evening at home of Miss Tena Coleman, when Bean and Charlotte Roy MacPhail; much improved but about the middle 

homes. ! Police. The meeting was presided over the day’s work was about to 
Miss Joyce Blaney had as her guest v.y Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D. i 

for the week end, W. G. Parchman, 
R.C.A.F, Ottawa. 

Mrs Joe Cheney and family have 
moved to Ottawa, Cpl. Cheney being 
stationed at the District Depot, Lans- 
downe Park. 

Miss Margaret Kippen, returned to 
the Capital Sunday evening, after 

The editor acknowledges with 
thanks receipt of a bundle of Ameri- 
can newspapers from an old friend, 
Mr. Kenneth D. MacLeod of New York 

OBITUARY 
MISS CATHERINE A. MacMILLAN 

I On Wednesday, Oct. 15th at her 
! home at Vankleek Hill, there passed 

enjoyable time was spent a%ay Catherine Anne, little daughter 

But gone unto that school 

Where she no longer needs our poor 
protection. 

And Christ himself doth. rule. 

Wednesday 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

12 November 
Excellent Chi’ken Supper end 

Progi’amme 
Admission, botii for 35c. 

Children 20c. 

715 o’clock, when Miss Doreen Agnes about 35 were present in cos-1 solos, Mrs. Geo. Colbome, John A. j0f September, she was forced to re-Jl 
Chartier, younger daughter of the late tumeS4 A. very enjoyable evening was MacRae; duet, Myrle MacRae, Doro-1 m8in jn with a heart condition, but If 
Mr and Mrs W. A. Chartier, Ottawa, spentj and during the evening, a déli-'thy Buell; Scotch Music, Mrs. Scott jnrtead of improving, pneumonia de-]f| 

end at her home became tbe bride of Driver Francis clous lunch was served by Mrs George MacLennan; Duet; Mrs. Colborne and veloped, followed by peritonitis which j j 
( Alexander Fyke, R.C.A.S.C. Camp Bor Epp5tadt and Miss CSleman, under Mr. MacRae. |caused her passng away on the above; 

Ottawa, den. The ceremony was performed by .^hose convenership the party w”as Several contests were enjoyed and j mentioned date. 

spending the week 
here. 

spent the week end with her mother, Rev. G. S. Lloyd MA.. B.D. held. d6“ hmch was served under( she leaves to mourn hgr loss> her; 
mother, her two little sisters Wilma à 

. McIntosh and Mrs. Hugh Margaret and her grandparents, I 
‘•aT M T   

ceremony a 
Cornwallis 

delicious lunch was served 
the direction of the joint hostesses. 
Mrs. Wm. 
Blair. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacLean and Audrey 
were called to the front and an ad- 
dress experssing the regret at their 
departure and wishing them the best 
in their new home was read by Mr. 
Ernest MacPhail and a purse present- 
ed by Mr. Norman MacCuaig from 

ed the, Stormont-Glengarry Boys ’ ( their friends. Mr. MacLean replied addresSj „ 
A reception was held Saturday night convention, at Avonmore, Saturday, thanking their friends. All joined in ^jngs ch 4 and verse 26^‘Tt is well 

Mrlnd Mrt D^D“M^GreTOr Athol ^ neighbours, at the home of Mr and were, Ross Hamilton, Ted Chrisp, Don singing, “For They are Jolly Good with ^ cha±,, The hymns sung 

have moved to town, taking possession Mrs- c- S' S0041’ in honour of ^ “"f ald McKilliean and Bob McKilliean. _ Fellows. ” were “Jesus bids us shine,” No. 768 
of the McKercher property, on Cath- Mls °"el Scott’ wh0^ marriage ;ook At this meeting, Ross Hamilton was 
erine street, which they recently plaa“ MrS Sc°tt W&S the £°r 

purchased. 

Mis A. J. MacEwen. I Ihe bride, who was unattended wore prizes were given for the best cos- 
Mrs W. D. Campbell has as her guest a gown of American blue crepe, with jl!meS; the results being as fol- 

this week, Mrs P. A. MacLeod, of Ste. matching accessories.. The witnesses ,ows. Best coupie, Alice Lobb and Rita 
Anne de Bellevue, Que. |».ere Mr and Mrs W. M. Ballantyne, yauee. best lady costume, Lillian 

Andre; best gent’s costume, Ellen 
dinner sauve ; youngest couple, Anna Guin- 
Hotel, don and Irene Guindon. 

ATTENDED CONVENTION 
Among those from here who attend- 

Que. 
, Bill MacMillan, of Valleyfield, Que., of Cornwall, 
spent the week end at his home. | Following the 

Mrs R. J. Hoople had visiting her for was held at 'the 
■ the week, her daughter, Miss Gretta Cornwall. 
Hoople, of London, Ont. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod, Ottawa, 
spent the week^ end here, with her 
mother, Mrs Malcolm MacLeod. 

MR. AND MRS. ORVEL SCOTT 
ENTERTAINED 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MacMillan of Lochie! ÏÎ 
1er father the late John Dougal Mac I 
Millan having predeceased her four 1

4 

years ago in May 1938. 
The funeral service was conducted 4 

hr Knox Presbyterian church, Vank-1 
leek Hill by her pastor, Rev. E. E. ! 
Preston who gave a very comforting 

basing his remarks on 11 j 

Remembrance Day Dance 
Monday Nov. 10th, 1941 

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

Alexandria Êranch 
—of the— 

Glengarry Red Cross 
ARMOURIES, ALEXANDRIA 

BURTON REWARD’S 8-Pidce O chestra 
ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Flight-Lieut. Cameron J. Campbell 
Ottawa, spent the week end here with end^ and 

Mrs Campbell, and family. 
Miss Janie Munro, Ottawa, spent a 

few days in town during the week. 
Mrs Donald Robertson is welcomed 

back to town, after spending several 
weeks in Edmonton. Visiting her at 
the present time is her daughter, Nur- 
sing Sister Donalda Robertson, of St. 
Aune de Bellevue, Que. 

The many friends of Mrs A. R. 

appointed representative from Glen, 
mer Miss Eva Gumming, daughter of garry County to the Boys’ Parliament 
Mrs Gumming, and the late William which will be held in Toronto, Decem- 
Cumming, of Maxville. About 90 fri- aer 26-30. 

neibhbors were in attend- 

DUNVEGAN 

ance. The evening was spent in sing- M
W™K^Y MaMntyre "'wa^' Sguest 

ing, dancing and playing cards. Prior at the vmekV meeting of t;he summ«r months in Montreal arrived Campbell of MacCrimmon. 

'“When He Cometh” 794 and “Moth- 
  I ers of Salem ’ ’ 796, all well loved by 

Mrs. D. N. MacMillan and little Catherine, 
daughter Flora C. left the Manse on jallbearere rrere three uncles 
Saturday, motoring to Ottawa where Rod MacLeod, Dalkeith, A. C. dark 
she will reside for some time. ! MacMillan, Moncton, N.B. Fraser Mac 

Mr. John Carpenter who spent the Millan, Lome and a cousin Donald 

j tiunvmy Grocery store, Main 
n   
'Ê LOWER PRICES FOR TOP QUALITY FOODS 

1 The Fine Quality you like at the thrifty Budget Price 
| want. We invite you to shop here for the Best 

and at real Savings. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 

you 

35c Potatoes 

75c 
7c 

to the serving of a delicious lunch. 
many gifts were predented to the Young People’s Society of St. 
young couple from the numerous «"’s Church, held Tuesday evening, , Saturday ^ on 
friends in the district. The recipients 
then thanked the donors, after which B*™ an interesting talk on “Prayer.’ 
all joind hands and sang. “For He’s 

And- ‘ home on Thursday and left again on Floral tributes were received from 
hunting expedition, j Mother and sisters, Grandparents and 

in the schoolroom of the church. She ’ M185 Betty and Miss Mae MacKin- Fraser, Knox Church Sunday School, j gj xo&ay Grapes 
non visited friends in Edward on staff an(i pupils of V. K. H. Public1 

a Jolly Good Fellow.” All wished Mr 
and Mrs Scott many happy years of 

Stewart are pleased to learn that she wedded i;fe 

is improving, following an operation 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real 

Rev. R. W. Ellis was in Montreal 
this week attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs Frank G. Ellis, who passed 
away the first of the week at her 
home in Montreal West. Her son, 
Donald Ellis, is well known here, hav- 
ing assisted the choirs in both the 
Fresbyetrian and United Chruches on 
many occasions. To him, the people of 
the community extend sympathy. 

APPEAL FOR BLANKETS 
The people are reminded that the 

Appeal for blankets is something that 

MAXVILLE & ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, November 9th, 1941 

Subject Benediction. 

Eddie Carter sang as a solo, 
Hour of Prayer.” 

in the absence of John W. 
Ewtn, president, ' Miss Eden 
presided, and also read the Scripture 

Sweet, Sunday. | school, Mr and Mrs Clark McMillan 11| 
Mr. and Mrs. Slack of Brockville ' an<i children, A.C. and Mrs D. D.ji 

accompanied by the latter’s mother, Campbell, Mr and Mrs J. R. MacNeil, j f 

Ellis ' Mrs' Hal1 of Edwards' sJ)ent the week Mrs D. A. MacLennan and Miss Anne j || 
i end with Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. MacDonald, Montreal, Miss Kay Mac i 

Creamery Butter, lb ' . 
White or Brown Sugar, 

10 lbs. for  
Good Cooking Peas, lb 
McIntosh Apples, No. 1, 4 

lbs. for     25c 
Macaroni, lb  5c 

2 lbs. for 25c 
Nice Fat Chicken, all clean 

lb     28c 
See our Big Bundles for Quilts, or Cushions   25c 

New Brunswick 
bag   

Mutton Pie, Pork Pie, a 
treat, each .. .. .. 

Ginger Snaps, Biscuits, tb 
Nice Lettuce and celery, ea. 
Bee Hive Com Syrup, 5 lbs 
Buy Salada Tea at old price. 
Soda Biscuits, 2 for .. ... 25c 

.$1.25 

6c 
10c 
10c 
57c 

Mac- 
ALL KINDS FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND MEATS 

lesson. Miss Eileen Cameron led in ' Berguson. j Leod, Winnipeg, Mr and Mrs Dan Mac | 
prayer. I The 101st Anniversary of Ken- MacRae, Alexandria, Mr and Mrs T. J.j| 

The meeting closed with the Mizpah y°n Presbyterian Church was oh- Clark, MacCrimmon, Mr and Mrs 3 
served on Sunday, 

DANCING 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Friday, Nov. 7th 

WILL GAYLORD’S ORCHESTRA. 

FRIDAY 

November 14th 
SPONSORED BY 

Committee S.S. No. H Lancaster 
OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING 

to the Music of 

BURTON HE WARD’S RHYTHM 
KNIGHTS 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS EACH 

riT. ELMO 

Maxville 10.45 Worship 
“Is there any taste in the white of 
un egg.” 11.45 Sunday School Classes   
for all ages. ; I I116 st- Elmo Women’s Guild will 

Roxborough 2 o’clock Sunday School their annual bazaar and pantry 
3 o’clock Worship. Subject “The Three sa!e in the Orange Hall at Maxville on 
Crosses.” i Saturday afternoon, November 15th at 

  ' 2.3C p.m. As usual these ladies will 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE | have their usual good things to eat for 

Mrs H. J. Morrow was guest speak- go come and buy your share. 
er at the monthly meeting of the Wo- J   
men’s Institute, held Friday after- ! The funeral of the late Mrs Finlay 
noon in the Institute hall. She spoke S' Campbell, was held from the home 
on the topic of “Art in the Public °f Mr. Jorn A. Cameron, on Saturday 
Schools,” in which she dwelt parti-, afternoon, where a brief service was 
cularly on the practical benefits de- conducted by Rev. Hugh K. Grlmour, 
rived from the study of art, and how paafor of Gordon Chcrch, to the Bap- 
the teaching of art develops In the rtrt Church in Maxville of w’hich the 
child an appreciation of beauty, which deceased was a valuable member, 
not only enriches life, but Is a con- * The service was conducted by the 
stant source of joy to the individual, pastor, Rev. R. G. Radford who de- 
Mrs. M. B. Stewart, who was hostess Uvered a very impressive and consol- 
for the day, voiced the appreciation of ng’ message, taking for his text Mrs 
the meeting to Mrs Morrow for her Campbell’s favourite passage of 

We deliver In town. C. BOISVENUE 

splendid talk. scripture 1 Cor. 11 verse 9 “Eye hath 
Reports of the Ottawa Convention not s®011. nor ear beard, neither have 

were presented by the delegate, Mrs1 entered into the heart of man the 
F. G. Radford, and also others who things widen God hath prepared for 
attended. Very interesting and varied them that love Him.” 
Current Events were presented by Mrs Hymns sung were favourites." What 
W. B. MacCallum. 

The date for the bazaar and supper ’ or Tn116 are sinking” and “Abide 
was set for December 6. 

BEFORE you Buy 
acoalwwood range...seethe 
NEW 

• Here’s a stove of modern design and with 
exceptional cooking capacity — at a really 
moderate price. The Findlay “Vega” has an 
extra roomy firebox for better heating and 
quick baking. Can be obtained in three finishes. 
Come in and see the modem features of this 
Findlay Coal and Wood Kang** 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

Rev. Mr. Ellis of 
Maxville conducted both Services. At 
morning service Mr. Thomas Lee of j 
Maxville assisted the choir by sing 
ing a solo and at the evening service 
the Misses Catherine MacRae and 
Wilma MacKercher , St. Elmo, assisted 
by singing a duet. ! 

Mrs. Annie Campbell, R.N. who had 
been visiting friends In Ottawa for a 
few days, arrived home the early part 
of the week. 

Miss Gladys MacLeod of Ottawa 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Miss Kathleen MacLeod after visit- 
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
MacLeod, left for Toronto the S^rst of 
the week. 

Her many friends are glad to know 
that Mrs. W. W. MacKinnon is much 
improved after her recent illness. 

Mr. Allan Macintosh spent a few 
days in Montreal and is the latest to 
join the R.C.A.F. 

The Women’s Institute held their 
October meeting in the Orange Hall 
on the afternoon of October 29th with 
an attendance of 17 members and 11 
visitors. President presiding. Meet- 
ing opened by singing the National 

I a friend we have in Jesus, ’ ’ The Sands Anthem. After reading of minutes and 
being approved. Roll Call was ‘“A 
humorous Hallowe’en story. The 
usual correspondence and other busi- 
ness dealt with. It was decided to 
send Mis Dorothy MacDonald and 
Miss Isabel MacCrimmon, as dele- 
gates to Training School for dub 
girls in Alexandria. 
Hall on Nov. 13th. A committee was 
Speaker Service to be held in Orange 
appointed, to make arrangements for 
an entdrtainment for ' ISanitorium 
Fund. Mrs. Fred. A. MacCrimmon 
gave a paper on “Hallowe’en.” 

A paper on Museum Wonders was 
given by Mrs. W- D. Chisholm, In- 
strumental music by Mrs. J. Bradley, 
followed by Community Singing, Guest 
Speakers were Mrs. J. K. Condie, Dis- 
trict President who gave a very in- 
teresting talk on Institute Work and 
Mrs. A. E. MacNaughton, District Se- 
cretary of Bainsville, after which 
lunch was served by hostesses, Mrs. 
Neil MiacRae, Miss Katie F. Urqu- 
hart, and Miss Dorothy MacDonald. 
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. A. Macintosh on the 
evening of Nov. 27th. 
 o  

1 A k to Lilli 

with me.” The beautiful floral offer- 
ing bore silent testimony of the high 
esteem in which she was held. 

Pallbearers were: James J. R. Mac- 
HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL 

The schoolroom of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church was gaily decor- Naughton, Millan MacNaughton, Al- 
ated with coloured lights, crepe paper ian Vallance, D. D. MacIntyre, Fergus 
and balloons, with orange and black MacKercher, and Mr Rombough. 
eolorus predominating, for the an-! Interment was made in the family 
nual Hallowe ’en social evening, and plot in Maxville Cemetery, 
masquerade, Friday night. Those 

DYEE 

Mrs D. A. MacRae, spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs Hugh Me- 
Glllivray and Mr McGilllvray Moose 
Creek W. 

Mrs Kenzie McCuaig, visited her 
brother, Mr Gordon Robertson in Gen 
eral Hospital, Cornwall. His many 
friends were pleased to hear he was 
gaining nicely, 

Ms. G. L. Buell visited friends in 
Gravel Hill and Monckland last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Aube have taken 
up residence in Moose Creek after sell 
ing their farm here to Mr F. Villen- 
euve, St. Isadore. 

Miss Mary MacRae, is visiting her 
sister. Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Wm. McIntosh, and 
Mrs N. M. MacLean had with them 
the latter’s daughters Miss Isabel Mac 
Leah, Cornwall, Mrs Ted Scott and Mr 
Scott,Mallorytown for the week end. 

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. D. A. McPhail has returned 
home from Ottawa. 

Mr. Stewart McLean Of the CPR. 
Pembroke, spent a couple of days with 

Our Fighting Forces call on 

Alexandria 
to subbort the great national 

• Our airmen, soldiers, and sailors are 
counting on our community to do its part 
in the War Weapons Drive — and when 
they count on our community, they 
count on you. So, double your purchases 
of War Savings Certificates. Meet the 
demand of Canada’s fighting forces for 

more war weapons with a ready, willing, 
eager response. Don’t let them down. 
It’s our responsibility. Let’s pull up our 
socks and put up ohr dollars. Push the 
sale of War Savings Certificates when- 
ever and wherever you can. Support the 
War Weapons Drive in our community. 

Published by Alexandria War Savings Committee 
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I COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rioux, are spend- 
ing a few days visiting friends in 
Montreal. 

Mrs Grant McRae and baby of Com 
wall are spending a few days with her 
parents, .Mr and Mrs Angus L. Grant. 

Mr and Mrs Joe. Lefebvre spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt and 
baby, spent a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Cyril Dixon and 
family. „ 

Messrs. Maurice Patenaude, Johns. 
Munro, Longueuil, Qce., spent the week 
end at their homes here. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Stein, Montreal 
spent the week end with Mr. Oliver 
Berry and family. 

Miss Jessie McCallum, Vankleek 

Hill, spent the week end at her home Ottawa spent the week end with thefr Donald MacPhail, Queens Univer- C 3073 Dvr. Robert Bedard, Supply »" 
J,erei I parents, Mr and Mrs Tom Quinn. sity, Kingston, spent the week end Col. R.C.A.S.C. Camp Debert, N.S., son 

Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon and Mr and Mrs Donald McVichie paid with Mrs MacPhail and Keith. of Mr and Mrs Alfred Bedard, Alex- 
family spent the week end in Montreal Cornwall a visit on Saturday. |  —°  endria. 24 yeas old, he enlisted in 

Miss Agatha Berry, Ottawa, spent Mr John Ross of Montreal spent GLEN ROY January 1941. ! 
the week end with her parents, Mr the week end with his parents, Mr and ^ 4 Montreal cent * * * 
and Mrs John Berry. 

-o- 
Mrs Tom Quinn. 

Miss C. A. McDonald, Montreal spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr and 
MrsJ. R. McDonald. 

| Mr. John A. Shago spent a few days 
Mi and Mrs Norman Stuart, Mont- jn Montreal visiting his sister, Miss 

OivLj.>.EiiL 

D 72074 Rfmn. Marcel Bedard, B 
Co 'y Victoria Rifles of Canada, now 
in Vancouver. B.C. son of Mr and Mi's 
Alfred Bedard, Alexandria. 23 years old 
married Miss Amanda Hay, wife lives 
m Alexandria. He joined army in 
August 1940. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Mrs R. K. McLellan, was a recent 

visitor to Montreal. . , , , . ^ 
Albert Robinson was home from'rtal> sPent fhe week end at Joh^ D' C. A. Shago who is ill. 

Valleyfield on Sunday. I McLeod’s. , 1 Mr’ A’ Ross’ °Sdensburgh, N.Y., was 
« Miss Patsy Robinson left Firday to We are £c,rry t0 report that Mrs’ here for the wek end and on his return 
spend some time in Montreal. I Wm' McL20d 15 confined to her room was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 

Mrs. W. Livinbstone was among the illness. ■ D. H. Ross, who intends spending s D. & G Highlanders 3rd Division 
1 Miss Edna McMeekin, Ottawa, spent several weeks with him. ; Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr 
the week end at her home here. | PRESENTATION 

Mr Alexander McDonald, returned 

C 54283 Pte. J. Aime Bedard, 3 Co’y 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

ANNUAL 

St. Andrew's Concert 
Alexander Hall 

THURSDAY 

November 27th 

A night to remember 

CARD OF THANKS | FOR SALE 
shoppers ir> Montreal, Tuesday. ' JTeeWndTher1 homeTere ,SeVeral ^ i Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr ! Mrs D. J. McDermid and family A long established, going business 

Sgm. M. C. Legault, Huntingdon, * « TL'"* ïfJ™® ^turned PRESENTATION and Mrs Alfred Bedard Alexandra. 21 Glen Roy, Ontario-wish to express fOT «ale in Maxville. Apply Box 223, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Legault. wuranria nue after unendinc two The ladies of Glen Roy gathered at M’ars old, signed for active sevice July their most sincere thanks to their re- Maxville, Ont. f 44-3c 

Mr and Mrs Chas. Nichols of Mur- J _   2^., McDonaid the home of Mrs. D. J. McDermid on 6th, 1940, poceeded oversas m Septem- latives, neighbours and friends for   —  ,. 
Wednesday afternoon, October 29th, her 1941. j Offerings acts of kindness and ,, . SALE 

Young pigs and chunks, well started. 
lay Bay, visited friends here during'wetks holidays Mrs 

, .and children, at McDonald Bros, week 
Hallowe -en passed by with very little ^ Mary Anne MoLeod- 15 sPendinS 

excitement excepting the usual mask- 
ing. 

this wek in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Perrier, Martin 

to express their regret at the losing 
of a good friend and neighbor. i C 54297 Pte. C. Raymond Bedard, 

An address was read by Mrs J. A. 3 .Coy' S,D' & G' Highlanders, 3rd McDermid. 

1 assistance shown them during the ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 

Mrs H. Miree and daughter, Ruth of 
town, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 

Alexandria, visited with friends in the rfimer arid family. 
Glen this week. I Mr

t “ R“ger' spf ‘ y ^ • — — » „. 
Miss Sara McDonald, Greenfield, Montrea ' voting his daughter, who Glen Nevis ^ 

JS a patient m the Royal Victoria 
hospital. 

Kennedy and a handbag containing Rivision Canadian Army Overseas, son 
a sum of money was presented by Mrs 01 ^r' and ^rs' A!^red Bedard. Joined 
Peter McDonald on behalf of those a:my July 6’ 1940 went overseas in 
present. Her daughter, Mrs J. A. Me- July '1941' 

was a weex end guest of her sister, 
Miss Gladys McDonald. ; 

Mrs. J. Rickerd had as guests this ^ x ^ 
,      , spent the week end at his home here. week, her daughter, Mrs A Gurney and ^     

Mrs McDermid is going to reside, ae- 

ali Yorks, ten pure breds, also two 
sows, due to farrow. Apply to A. G. 
Wightman, Alexandria Station. 44-2p 

IN MEMORIAM i FOR SALE ‘ 
In loving memory of my dear son Truck load of dry cedar in raU 

Duncan Rodrick Campbell who de- lengths. Apply to D. McLEOD, RR I 
C 37474 Dvr. Gerald Bedard, T.C. lPal'ted this life, November 3rd, 1932. Box 63, Dalkeith, Phone 5-311. 45-lp 

Mr. Gurney of Field, Ont. 
Raymond Menard of the R.C.A.F. 

St. Thomas, visited here over the week 

BOOHIEL 

anci Mrs Alfed Bedard, Alexandria, 
Er. listed in March 1941, and went over 

! seas in Cetober. 

, , , , ... « , ,, Co’y, R.C.A.S.C. 3rd Division, Canadian 
Mr Ambrose McDougall, Ottawa, now « se ie gi or er mo er Army overseas, 19 years old son of Mr' 

and tendered a most cordial invitation ar,r, 41forf I 
to visit them often, quoting a favour- 
ite verse. 
Come, in the evening 

Mrs D. H. MacMillan was the guest Come in the morning c 2m ^ AJdebert Bedard_ Army 

end. He expects to have a new ad- for a week of her cousin, Miss Mary Come when you.re ready 'pieid Reg’t Section, R.C.A.S.C. 18-year 
dress shortly. A rAtnrnprt to hpr homp Come warnin&- jold. son of Mr and Mrs Alfred Bedard. ' Avonmore, Ont. 

After serving the Bell Telephone Co Mrs W. Feyto returned to her home ^ ADDRESS rn..sted in Augœt lg41^ at present  
faithfully for thirty years, Miss Mary ta Banff Alta after seveial weeks Dear Mrf. McDermld. stationed in Kingston. | IN MEMORIAM 
McGillis has retired on pension. She visit with relatives here. I Having learned that you intend 

Nine years have passed, |. 
How long it seems, 
But in my heart, 
His face still beams. 
I who loved him only know 
How much I lost nine years ago. 
Ever remembered by his mother, 

MRS. HARRIET CAMPBELL. 

FOR SALE 
Two high grade Ayrshire milk cows, 

5 years old, also one 5 year old gen- 
eral purpose horse, will weight about 
1500 lbs., Clyde and French Canadian 

breed. CHRISTOPHER J. MacRAE, 
R.R. 2 Alexandria. 45-lp. 

DRY WOOD FOR SALE 
Over 250 cords Dry Maple, 16’ 

Bronchial 
Cough Syrup 

A TESTED formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, ! ovtrseas'Narly fifty dollars was ga^- Norman SDent the week end wdth her     "“s — 

1 er€d which think is very good. The ,p tes possessed by you will wm you Colds, Hoarseness. Affords ooxm un fVtPir Hmp tn An aunt, Mrs Donald MacFhee and Mr. - . 
. , ledies who gave up their time to ao many new friend sin your future home 

, . . , , A/ropnnriPU nf TCincr«5tnn - -     ' • - ■ McCUAIG—In loving memory of my $3.75 a cord cash at the farm—Dry 
started her career here and was later ^ to take up your residence elsewhere, C 30693 Tpr. Albert O’Connell, C dear husband Duncan McCuaig who Soft, maple, 16”, $2.75. F.O.B. the fa™ 
transferred to Ottawa, then to Mont- spent the week end with his mother, we have assembled here this after- Louise Drâaoon Guards. Canadian   o+v. IGAG   T  , „ « we have assembled here this after- Louise Dragoon u-uaros, uanaaian passed away November 8th, 1940 
real, where she was employed until her Mrs D. J. MacDonell. noon and needless to say the occasion Aimy Overseas. Son of Mr. and Mrs. ( -phe Golden Gates -were opened 
retirement. | The many friends of Mr D. R. Mac- ^ one t^iged with sadness. Squadron H.Q 4th Recce., 4th Princess A gentie voice said <<Come,, 

The ladies of this vicinity were ac- Mihan are pleased that he has re- We regret. exceeding the sad cir- Lstridk O’Connell, Alexandria, married * And wlth farewell unspoken 
cumstances that brought about your aT‘d has one child. Joined staff of He caim]y entered home, 
decision to leave Glen Roy, but we C.A.B.T.C. 31, Cornwall, Oct, 4, 1940, | Ever rememberad by his wife. 

that he has re- 

tire last week collecting funds to buy c°vered sufficiently from his recent 
Christmas presents for the soldiers accident to come home 

Miss Alexandra MacDonald of Glen feel certain that the- sterling quali- transferred to F.L.DG in March, went Verdun, Que. 
ov erseas in June 1941. 

lief from tight or chesty coughs. tf.e canva3sing were Mrs j c. Stuart MacPhee' 
DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two Mrs R. J. McCormick, Mrs G. Hanley, .R,eV. .J.' A' an„ °^ 
Woonfuls Dose may be repeated 1 e®gy Macdonell and Lorenza Wiley. visfd ^ mother Mrs H. A. R. Mao -Woonfuls. Dose may be repeated j ^ st ^ ^ MlIlan for a few days. 

Your kndness and hospitality in the C 37564 Dvr. Harold O ’Connell, No AUCTION SALE 
Lot 1 Con. 4 Twp. Roxborough neighborhood will always be remember 2 rioop Carryins Co'’ R C*A.S.C. Cana. 

' edas well as your everready assistance dian Army 0vCTSeaa- son of Mr and ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th ,er Coupe. 
- - - Mrs Patrick O'Connell, Alexandria. CV>QV*TN I 

Apply Louis Lobb or Alexander Da 
Prato, 4th Kenyon. 44-2c 

USED CARS FOR SALE 
1937 Chevrolet Sedan, beautiful con- 

dition, guaranteed bargain for cash, 
or sell on terms to responsible party. 

1931 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, good 
condition, bargain. 

1930 Chevrolet Sedan; 1930 De Soto 
Sedan; 1931 Willis Sedan; 1927 Chrys- 

in all undertakings which were of _»ery three or four hours. If desired j c;emy_ st Raphaels ^ Miss M st Mrs D. K. MacLeod and Miss Irene to ^ ^ communty Enlisted in May 1941 ai^d went over- 

can be diluted with warm water. Best LouiSi Montreal, were home for the MacLeod of Dunvegan visited at the por those      
results are obtained by holding at week end. 
back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 

’ LARGE BOTTLE 50c. 

John McLeistcr 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
I ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

home of Mr Mai MiacRae on Wednes- 
day. 

reasons then and for seas in October 1941. 

CURRY HILL WILLIAMSTOWN 

other feelings which mere words seem 
inadequate to convey in a suitable 
manner, it is with reluctance that we 

at one o’clock sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Impie- 44.2c. 

ment and Household Furniture:—1  

ALBERT’S GARAGE, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

One bay mare, 1500 lbs. ; black mare, ! LOST 
D. 82760 Pte. Donald Angus Joseph ^ iabout; 12oo lbs.; 5 milch cows, one due1 A yellow gold Wrist Watch, Thurs- 

1 McDonald, enlisted in 1st Bn. Black | i0 freshen Jan. 1st, balance to freshen1 day, Oct. 30th, in vicinity of McCor- 

Mr and Mrs George i Daniels, Mr 
and Mrs George Nault of Ottaw, 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Quinn and Mr. W. J. Sullivan. 

Mrs Jack Petrie, is spending some 

approach the time when-.you leave us. R
d
H ^hvsicallv1 ^ March’ 1 tator, rising two; 

Mrs A. P. Ross and Miss Jennie please accept this small token of oul. -94<; ^ . q. „ ^ ^1 £pring calves’ 1 bul1’ 2 years -, 
Ross entertained the members of the „nd fripr,ri,;v,io That vnn mav 

1,11 11' ucl0Del 5011 brood sow, 2 young sows, weight about 
— - — esteem ana menasmp. mat you may o{ Donald Alex McDonald and the late ~~    

6 mick Post Office. Finder will receive 
old; reward on return to News Office. 

Women’s Institute on Thursday after- 
roon. The time was spent in quilting. 

“ “ r, Tea was served by the hostesses and a G!en Rov frlPnds time with her daughter, Miss W. Petrie cJo1 
G1“ Roy friends’ 

eniov manv wears of health and ban-   . w--, 2°° lbs.; 7 pigs, two months old; 
piness is the heartflet wish of vour MrS McDonald’ Alexandna> worked as a bout 25 tons of hay, consisting of al- pmess is the heartflet wish of your e,ectriciaA prior to enlistment. 

Ottawa. i very pleasant social time was spent. 
Among those who attended the 

The presentation was followed by C 54229 Pte. J. H. Borris, No. 
Misses Regina and Mary Quinn of sectional meeting of the W.M.S. held jadi °f a damty 1UnCh by th6 0p'y' SX>’ & G Hlghlauders> 3rd Dlv1', timothy, mixed; 25 c*rds mixed wood, 

j 0 !UCues. ^4A v*w«xr ^IsroVOoOO ervn ' 

WANTED 
I Reliable party to take over the bal- 

falfa and red clover, timothy and al- arce of account on a Iate model gas 
,ke; 25 tons of straw, about 300 bus. ' I'',0Wer__washerl Present user m(>ving *<> 

.■f oats, 100 lbs. of red clover and 

GRAND RE-UNIONÏ 
of the 

EX-PUPILS OF ST. MARGARET’S CONVENT SCHOOL AND THE 
SEPARATE SCHOOL 

ALEXANDRIA 
WHO ARE OR HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF ST. FINNAN’S PARISH 

—IN— 
ALEXANDER HALL 

Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 16th 
At 2.30 

' SOCIAL HOUR — PROGRAMME — TEA 
IT IS HOPED ALL EX-PUPILS WILL REGISTER 

THAT DAY 

at Lancaster recently were Mrs Ir- 
vine, Mrs C. A. Cattanach, Mrs W. D. 
McDonell, Mrs D. A. MacRae and the 
Misses L. Dunlop and A. Johnson. 

Mr and Mrs Roy Guay returned to 

KonGr loi 
sion, Canadian Army Overseas, son 

1 oi Mr. aud Mrs. Wlilie Borris, Alex- 
andria. Enlisted in Cornwall July 

11st. 1940 and went overseas in July 
1941. 

C 54228 Pte. J. U. Borris, No. 4 

city. Write Box 108, Cornwall, Ont. 
45-lp 

1929 Chevrolet Sedan, 20 chickens, 6 «TTî a wn 
months old; 30-gal. milk can, 3 milk1 , . , ... 

^ „1 A y6ar and a half Ayrshire heifer, pails, 1 strainer pail, kitchen range, 2 aU wWte but for red mgrki oa 
beds, 2 cupboards, other articles too ,fcad and neck_ straye(J from m 

numerous to mention. | pasture in Aug. Anyone knowing 
Farm consisting of 120 acres, 6 acres whereabout please advise WILLIE 

Co’y., S. D. & G. Highlanders, 3rd of sugar bush, 20 acres of soft wood MENARD" Green Valley R.R. 2. 44-2 
Division!, Canadian Army Overseas, ^ ill also be offered for sale subject ( 

POMMIER & Co. 
Watchmakers and Jewellers 

AND 
G. B. AUBRY 

Eyesight Specialist 
Have in slock a!! k nils of Watches anil Cifls 

See us before you buy 
MAIN STREET. ALEXANDRIA 

WANTED 
Basswood 8 ins. and up cut 8, lo, 12, or 14 ft. 

/ Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 
be No. 1. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE. 

(Continued from page 1) 
their home in Montreal after spending be lived most of his life at Dunvegan. 
a week with the former’s mother, Mrs Married has one son overseas. 
Henry Guay. I ... 

Mr and Mrs Leon Rozon, Montreal c 57513 Pte. Russell James Lascelle, eon of Mr and Mrs -yyime Borris. En- tc a reserve bid. If not sold it will be 
spent the week end with the latter’s son of Mr- and Mrs- A'bert Louis Las- ijsted in Cornwall, July 1st. 1940, and for rent, 
mother, Mrs Henry Guay. [ l'ede R-B-l Dalkeith, 18 years old, 

The Holy Communion of the Lord’s enlisted in November 1940, went over- 
Supper will be dispensed in St. An- seas in August 1941, injured in acci- 
drews Presbyterian Chcrch on Sun- e’ent and is being sent home. Fanned 

went overseas in July 1941. 

C 37568 Pte. J. A. Claude Courvffle 
son of Constable Z. J. Courville and ALCIDE DESCHAMPS, Prop. 

WANTED 
A dwelling house in a village or 

TERMS—CASH town, or a country property, with 
STEPHEN McLAAUGHLIN, Auct., nouse and outbuildings. State condi- 

Phone 81, Maxville. Lon of buildings. Apply J. McD., Box 

day morning Nov. 9th at 11 o’clock. with father at Cotton Beaver, Pine Mrs. Courville, 9Alexandria Enlisted in| 
1 R.C.A.S.C., served five months in 
1 Kingston, Ottawa and Debert, N.S., 

C 31101 Pte. Cecil MacCrimmon, discharged be^e of youth 

1 Co’y., 3 P.L.T., R.C.A.S.C., HUt ... 
will meet on Thursday afternoon Nov 4 g Ej Hamilton, Ont., 21-year-old R-Ü7451 A.C. 2 William Donald 
6th. at the Manse.. cc.n of Mrs Hugh A MacCrimmon, James. MacPherson, now stationed at 

The Thankoffering meeting of the 24 Lawrence Ave., Cornwall. Born at No. 4 Bombing and Gunnery School 
W.M.S. of . St. Andrew’s^.Presbyterian Lunvegan -and had been engaged at R.C.A.F. Fingal, Ont. is a son of Mr 

Preparatory service will be held on Grove and Dunvegan, 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. The c 31101 pte_ 
W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United Church 
will meet on Thun 
6th. at the Manse. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

75, R.R. 1, Cornwall, Ont. 44-20. 

church will be held in the vestry on farming prior to en,istment_ 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6th. . » « • 

John West, Robert McQuade and 125940 A. C. 2 Howard A. McKin- 
Eric Urqhuart of the R.C.A.F. Belle- non, R.C.A.F., Manning Depot, Tor- 
viile, spent the week end here. onto, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
 0  McKinnon, Glen Norman. Farmed at 

GLEN NORMAN 
A. C. 2 Howard McKinnon of the 

and Mrs John D. MacPherson, 3rd 
Kenyon. Attended St. Margaret’s Con- 

WELL DRILLING 
To those in need of a well drilled 

for a supply of water for all times get 
IN THE MATTER Of the ESTATE of to touch 4h me now whUe ma(fh. 

MAglA FITZGERALD, late of he . ^ close ^ pr ph ^ 
Township of Lancaster, m the TOUR CAMPBELL, Well Driller, 

de- county of Glqngarry, Widow, 
ceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors and othefSe having claims 

P’antagenet, Ont. 44-2p 

LOST 
Hound, name “Andy,’ 

1S41. Aged 21. 
R.C.A.F., Toronto was at his parental » » * 
home for the week end. D 71547 Rfmn Allan Laurence Mac- 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Larocque and Donald, 1st Batt. Victoria Rifles, Van- 

black and 
vent and the Alexander Separate against the estate of MARIA FITZ-1 grey (i>iue tick) ^y information 
School . Prior to enlisting in August GERALD, late of the Township of, leading to recovery of this dog will 
1941 he was employed as ore-sampler Lancaster, in the County of Glengarry, rewarded. Anyone found harboring 
inthe Kerr-Addison Mines, Virginia- Widow, deceased, who died on or ■ bim will be prosecuted. NELSON 

home prior to enlistment Sept. 19th, to Ontario. He is single and twenty about the 20th day of September 1941, ; MONTGOMERY, RJt. 2 Greenfield. 

:wo years. 

DIED 
DUFRESNE—At Montreal General 

: are hereby notified to send to the un- 
dersigned solicitors for the executor 
en or before the 29th day of Novem- 
ber 1941, full particulars of their little daughter of Montreal were Sun- couver Island, Nanaimo, B.C., son of „   , , ^ u Hospital, on Monday, November 3rd, Moimc and after that date the exp 

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Mr. and Mrs. Rod. MacDonald, R.R. Claims, ana aner mat aate me exe 
Theoret. 2 Dalhousie Station. Single, aged 27, 

1941, Mrs. Ovila Dufresne, aged 57 cutor will proceed to distribute the es- 

Mr. Rene Ouimet left for Montreal worked at Malartic Minos until he en- ^ ^ Sacred Heart Church here, on Thurs- 0J which he shall then have notice. 
on Sunday where he purposes spend- listed in August 1940. 
I” g some time. 

Mr. Albert Decosse of Valleyfield 
spent Sunday with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Decosse. 

Coporal Laurence Sayant of the 
R.C.A.F. Trenton, Ont., was at his 
home here on-Monday, and Tuesday. 

• Messrs John McLeod and Allan Mc- 
Donald, Glen Nevis were Scnday visi- 
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKin- 
non. 

I day 6th inst. 

LEGER—At St. Raphaels, on Tues 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 

45-3c Solicitors for the Executor, 

* * * 

N 66712 Corporal Hugh Lawrence 
Sayant, R.C.A.F., Trenton, son of Mrs 
Mary Sayant R.R. 2 Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, iand the late Alex. Sayant. 22 
years old, worked on home farm up 
to enlistment July 2nd, 1940. 

C 32429 Pte. F*et*er Roderick Mac- ^ Mr ^ Trc>ttier, Main st, north of Kenyon in the County of Glen- 
Donald,«R.C.O.C., Cornwall, Ont., son AleJ.andria> on Tuesday, Novemltar 4th garry. spinster,, deceased. 

day, Oct. 28th, 1941, Mrs John Leger 
aged 74 years. The funeral to St. Rap- _ 

bael’s Church and cemetery was held NOIICE TO CREDITORS 
on Thursday, October 30th. | tbe ]y[atter 0f (be Estate of Mag- 

' TROTTIER—At the residence of her McLaren, late of the Township 

cf Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. MacDonald, 
Gien Norman, Ontario. 

Mr. Achile Larocque of Montreal bi N.P.A.M., at Alexandria prior to 
Sundayed with his parents Mr. and enlistment -at Ottawa Aug. 25th, 1941. 
Mrs. John Larocque. Single, aged 20. 

Mrs Felix Trottier, aged 77 years. The Notice is hereby given that all cre- 
Served funeral, to the Church of the Sacred dit<>rs and others havInS claims 

Heart, Alexandria, takes place this against the ^tate ot MagSie McLaren, 
(Friday) morning. Interment in St. late oî the Township of 
Alexander’s cemetery, Lochiel. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

a couple 
Montreal. 
St. Thomas. 

B 40565 Pte. Raymond Joseph Mac- 
nT- lUimTe „• ^ Donald, 1st Batta. Lincoln and Wel- Mr and Mrs Wuferd Decaire, spent 

land Regt., H. Q. Co’y, Canadian 
Army Overseas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

1 , * , 1. fcod- MacDonald, R.R. 2 Dalhousie week end visitor , , „„ 
Anthony Wheeler of the R.C.A.F. S‘ngle’ aged f’ ™rked t 

at 

with Mi- and Mrs Dennis Wheeler and MalartlC MineS’ pn0r 10 €nllstment 

family. t July 1940. 
Miss Edna Cavanagh, Ottawa, spent D 58094 Pte. Paul Emile St. Denis, 

the week end with Mr and Mrs No. 2 Can. Infantry Holding Unit, 
Stephen Cavanagh and family. j Canadian Army Overseas, son of Mr 

Edwin MacDonald, Valleyfield, visit and Mrs. Napoleon St. Denis, Alex- 
ed his mother, Mrs J. D. MacDonald andria . 23 years old, single, worked 
and family, Harrison Comers, over on C.NJt. Enlisted July 16, 1940 in 
the week end. j Maisonneuve Regt. 

Kenyon 
spinster, deceased who died on or 
about the sixteenth day of Aug., 1941, 
are hereby notified to send to the un- 
dersgned solicitors for the adminis- 
trator on or before the 28th day of 
November 1941 full particulars of 
their claims, and after that date the 
administrator will proceed to distri- 
bute the estate having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice. ✓ 

Dated at Alexandria this 28th day 
of October, 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Solicitors for the administrator, 
44-3c JOHN D. MacRAE, Apple Hill 

Tel. Maxville 611 R. 2-3 45-2c. 

WOMEN WANTED 
Sell Familex Products in your home 

territory and be independent! Con- 
stant year round repeat business as- 
sures you of steady profits. No bet- 
ter work anywhere. Need no experi- 
ence to start. No limit to earning pos- 
sibilities. Catalogue and Plan tell all 
—no obligation. Familex, 570 St. Cle- 
ment, Montreal. 

500 HORSES WANTED 
The undersigned will buy horses for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone 
Phone 105-r-12. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHEB 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. J3-a. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars. 8etw 

BORN 
CORBETT—At St. Michael’s Hos- 

pital Toronto, on Saturday, November 
1, 1941, to Mr and Mrs John F. Cor- 
bett (nee Florence Mulville), ft son. 
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Where does the money come from to wage this War—to build 
the ships, the planes and tanks we need to “finish the job?’1 

Much of it comes from the savings of ordinary men and 
women—the thrifty people of Canada—the savers. These are 
the people who buy Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates, 
who' pay their War Taxes on the nail. Never before has 
personal thrift been so vitally necessary. Watch your spending. 
Every dollar you can spare is 
needed now to arm and equip ^ This Book will help you save. 
our fighting forces—to win this The Royal Rank Family Budget 

° ° Book shows you how to budget your 
W ar. income, how to » save by planned 

spending. Ask for a free copy at your 
nearest Branch. 

The ROYAL BANKof Canada 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MULLETT, Manager 

set— HA .«TTA ri 
“Every duty, well and honestly done, is a 
contribution to- victory.” 

THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA. 

MANY A “JOHN DOE” 
IN TELEPHONE WORK 

A subscriber writes— 
“The other day I read that John 

Doe had completed 30 years with 
your company. 

“John got where he is by intel- 
ligence and industry. But your 
company got John where he is be- 
cause it also was intelligent enough 
first to choose, then to promote him. 

“To me John Doe is the tele- 
phone company.” 

We are quite content that this company 
should be judged by the people who 
work for it. Their skill, courtesy and 
devotion to ser- 
vice account, in /n JcUoe SeM'^* 
large measure, 
for the progress M 
of the telephone. 

c«ina 

Our Food Supply 
WRITTEN SPECIALTY FOR C. W N. A. NEWSP APERS 

By JOHN ATKINS, Farmer-Journalist. 

NO. 5—THE FARMERS’ SPOKESMAN 
Ï 

What do food growers require? 
Who can speak for farm people? 
Food growers require a national 

agricultural policy that will: 

farm organizations in every district 
and locality are contributing their i 

ideas to the common fund of know-1 
ledge which produces the policies of 

1. Recognize the fundamental na- the C.F.A. 
ture of food and land and farm peo- j The members of these farm organi- 
ple, and the important of agricul- tions are in daily contact ' with their 
ture in our national economy; | town neighbors and are constantly 

2. Establish a fair balance between ' exchanging ideas with them. They 
agriculture, labor and industry; , are farm people with various political 

3. Provide a systematic marketing opinions who see the wisdom of keep] 
program designed to feed our markets ing the Canadian Federation of Agri- 
both at home and abroad in an order- ; culture out of politics in order that it 
ly and efficient manner; j may work with and through any and 

4. Develop a production program every government—dominion, provin- 
shaped according to the needs of a cial and municipal—to further the 
marketing program, and designed to ] best interests of food growers. The best 
give our fanners guidance which will | interests of food growers are identi- 
enable them to plan their farm pro- ; cal with the interests of thoe to whom 
gram at least two years in advance; they sell and from whom they buy— 
and ] all other Canadians. (The address 

5. Recognize the principle of a of the Canadian Federation of Agri- 
two-price policy. This means that culture is Booth Building. Ottawa.) 
prices of farm commodities in the 
domestic market must bear a proper 
relationship to cost of production and 
cost of living in Canada, even though 
it may be necessary for our export-1 

able farm products to go to the world 
market at a lower price. ; TORONTO, Oct. 29.—The National 

Thus speaks the authoritative, non- Dail'y Council gave its blessing today 
political voice of the Canadian Fed-,to the Proposed Milk Producers’ Asso- 
eration of Agriculture which includes ] ciation o£ Canada, the organization 
the great majority of all farm organi- ! v ^*oh will take over work on both the 
zations in Canada with an affiliated Producers’ section of the Dairy Coun- 
membership of 350,000, representing’ 011 and the Canadian Dairy Farmers’ 
one-half of Canada’s farm homes. Federation. 

All that remqjns before the new’ 

Farm Sect on Oaify 
Council lo h Ifatved 

What do food growers require? They 
require Canada to make up its mind 

dairymen’s body can function as na- 

about what it expects of its basic in- 
dustry and, having made up its mind, 
to make it possibel for fram people 
to produce what Canada needs for1 

j tional mocthpieces of all dairy far- 
mers in Canada is for the Federation 
to endorse the plan. This will likely 
be done at the annual meeting early 
next year. 

At the Dairy Council annual meet- 
ing here today S. L. Joss., secretary 
of the Ontario Cheese Producers and 
of the committee named by dairy or- 

I ganizzations to work on a constitution 
: and plan for the new body, made his 

„ „ . ! report. It was accepted after little 
senting all. classes of food growers in „cussion Representatives of distri_ 
all paits of Cana a. .butors and manufacturers voied regret 

; the decision had been found necessary 
by producers but offered harty co- 

j operation in the future. 
Producers present met and drafted 

, , _ resolution which pointed out the 
growing better foods, bree mg e er severaj producers ’ organizations 
livestock, co-operating in better rnar-jnow existing and attempting to speak 

keting, and in woi king wi 0 er | for the industry on national questions 
Canadians and with governments ^ in the ^ of the 

the betterment of agriculture and of ^ It further stated members of 

Canada as a w hole. , I the producers ’ section of the National 
The Canadian Federation of Agri-. Dairy CounciI fe,t it was ln best ln_ 

culture is to Canadian fai m P0°Pe Crests 0f the producers- to form one 
what the Canadian Chamber of Com- ■ mti(>nal associati0n which would co- 
merce is to Canadian business People. ,ate with the operat0rS 0n mat- 
It is a means of creating understand- ^ o( rautual concem 

•ng through contact with other or-  Q  
ganized groups and a means of educa- 
tion to its own members. It is also; 
a means of education to other Cana- 
dians, all of whom must understand Alexandria, Oct. 30, 1941 
the place and importance of agricul- j Factory White 
ture before they can understand - King’s Road  44 
Canada’s (vital edonomic problems: j Burn Brae .. ..  ’ — 57 

Through the Canadian Federation j Brookdale  18 
of Agriculture the people of the town - gt Raphaels  32 

and rural communities of Canada olengan'y      39 
can learn how they can serve their | Avondaie . ,.. . .   40 

common Interests and ensure the pro-, Avonmore .. .. ..    21 
duction 0 fCanada’s food supply. The Dornje _ ..    26 
   : Edgar  50 

home consumption, for British and 
allied, aid, and for foreign trade. 

Who can speak for farm people? 
The farm people of Canada can speak 
for themselves through their own na-1 

tional organization which is a federa- 
tion of farm organization repre- 

In this national organization Cana 
dian farmers have combined the ex-- 
perience and the wisdom of organi-1 

zations which have been successful in 
promoting better farming methods, 

Utandria Cheese Board 

Fashions 
Red woollen coat with cotton velvet 

trimming. 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

SOME OF the smartest coats seen 
this autumn are of the furless va- 
riety, but with highly imaginative 
and clever trimming, as for ex- 
ample, the model sketched here. It 
is of bright red woollen‘and has 
black cotton velvet trimming at the 
collar and pocket tips. The velvet 
sporis gay little tassels of fringe. 
The bodice is fitted; the skirt flared 
towards the back with .two back 
pi:::,;-:. 

Lome   22 
Greenfield Union   21 
Glen Roy .... ...   38j 
Aberdeen  .   12 
Pine Hill     39 
Dunvegan ..    46 
Lily White ..    30 j 
Fairview       35 
Pine Grove .. .. ..  20: 
J. G. 3 .... .. i  35j 
Highland Chief    221 

McLachlan ...... ..   37. 
Glen Sandfield t .   29 j 
Glen Nevis ..      24, 
McGillivray    29 
Skye   741 
Green Valley   35 
Kirk Hill   39' 
Laggan   .,  48! 

General Roberts  :  23 
Riverside   9 
Glen Norman   52 
Quigley’s  53 
Bridge End   06 

Baltics ..   20 
Glen Robertson  29 j 

Curry Hill    70 
Sandringham       .... 23 
McCrimmon   70 
Fisk's  74 
Glen Dale   70 
Gore  45 
Balmoral  29 
Union  28 
Heatherbloom ..   ..   13 
Silver Lily  28 
Graham Creamery   20 
A.B. No. 10   30 
Beaver Creek ...... ..   22 
Golden Tip .. .. .. 21 
Royal 33 

1780 

“Reception of Her Majesty's XXXIXth Regi- 
ment of Foot, on their arrival in Montreal from 
the Crimea, on the 28th June, 1836, passing 
under rhe Triumphal Arch at the Place d'Armes 
and Bank of Montreal” 

(RtproJuctJ frtm a soutmir publish'd hi 
S*lttr & Ross, N». 34 K Gnat St. Jarntt Stmt) 

Living Histoiic Times With Canada 
For just one year short of a century*and-a-quarter 
—124 dramatic, dynamic, historic years—the 
Bank of Montreal has lived, worked and watched 
with Canada. 

The Bank has seen war come and peace go, peace 
come and war depart; shared Canada’s struggle 
through every night of economic depression since 
1817; rejoiced to see Canada always triumph over 
all adversity. 

Founded two years after the Battle of Waterloo, 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
"A BANE WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE .... the Outcome of 124 Yeats’ Successful Operadoo 

Lancaster Branch: I. B. MAVOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Monday, Wed- 

nesday and Friday. 
for Victory 

the Bank witnessed the Crimean Wat, the Indian 
Mutiny, and, with other loyal Canadians, enlisted 
for the duration in the South African Wat and j 
World Wat I, and now marches with the Dominion 
and the Empire in World War II. 

Always, Canada has come through stronger, better, 
triumphant. May she so come through the present 
fiery trial. To this end we work and dedicate the 

institutipo’s smite, just as pui 6000 loyal employees i 
. are working and dedicating their personal services. 

A growing savings account reinforces your country’s 

effort toward victory. 

We’ve got to pay for the war and a savings account 

helps to do that because it enables you to accumulate 

funds for taxes, for Victory Bonds and for War Savings 

Certificates. It also provides for emergencies for yourself 

and your family. Open a Savings Account. 

It’s not only wise to be thrifty—it’s urgent. 

THE C H ARTERE D BANKS 
' - -A.;.. p . c A rq A U-A -,2./:,. .. 
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HAPPENED 
m 

‘tf'oCg. 

against the wall and went in. The 
girl place was small, but beautifully neat. 

said Hearing the bell Charles Perkins 
56 5 ‘‘The doctor is here,” Peggy told rame out from behind the screen. He 

OUT OF THE TEMPEST, LOVE l ightened. 
Peggy was a little breathless but “She’s fainted, Miss! ’ the 

quite composed when Arkwright 
her down at the top of the slope. j ■*•**'- ~ ~’ Woc taii narrow-chested young man 

"»-*•**MST S=»«««.« — 
with gentle saarcasm, “In fact I up. He went straignt in, to imu xvr rather nice grey 
can probably run as fast as yoc.” | Trelawney fully dresse , y mg on er black hair was carefully 

The journey bach was something ' bed. Her eyes were closed, and she had been 
Peggy never forgot. The centre of the was unco^mous. „ - made b a plymouth tailor. At sight 
storm passed right over them and I Give me the nitrite, re0gy, 
Peggy had never seen such lightning said, and it was not until afterwards °f Rose he stopped short and redden-, such unusual gravlty that peggy 

rr heard such thunder. Twice flash J that Peggy remembered that this was ed. ^ ^   wp„Rr ,,!gave him a quick look. The change in 

noticed how his hand shook as he ’ ‘ ‘A new prescription, ’ ’ she told the 
picked up the prescription, and again old lady. ‘‘Dr. Arkwright thinks it 
his agitation pleased her. He disap-, will do you good and help you to 
peared behind the screen, and some sleep.’’ She gave the glass to Mrs. 
minutes passed before he came back Trelawney, who took the medicine 
with a small parcel neatly wrapped and obediently. 
sealed. As he shook hands, Rose paus- ; ‘ Tt’s nasty, ’ ’ she said with a little 
ed a moment, hoping he might say shiver as she dropped back on her 
something else. He wanted to—she pillows. 
saw that—but shyness overcame him. Peggy recorked the bottle and put 
With a tiny sigh she turned and went, it on the bedside table next to the 

Edgar reached home in time to dress decanter. She washed out the medi- 
for dinner He asked after his mother cine glass, then turned out the lights, 
and Peggy told him what the doctor leaving only the nightlight burning, 
had said. Then he went to his mo- After that she sat down in an easy 
ther’s room. I chair.. Mrs. Trelawney spoke. 

When Peggy came down Mr. Meakin “There is no need for you to wait 
was alreadÿ in the drawing room, and Peggy. I am quite comfortable.” Such 
Edgar was soon with them. j consideration was unusual and Peggy 

He turned to Peggy. “Mother looks felt a little glow of gratitude, 
bad.” | “I’U just stay till you are asleep,” 

“She had a shock,” Peggy replied, she said quietly, “then I will go down 
1 ‘ but Dr. Arkwright assured me there and talk of Mr. Meakin. ” 
is no need to be anxious. He is not Mrs. Trelawney was soon asleep and 

coming again until to-morrow after- Peggy went down and had a chat with 
noon.” | the lawyer. He told her he had 

‘ ‘ I hope he is right,’ ’ said Edgar j drawn. Up the will and that it was 
properly signed and witnessed, and 

end crash came practically at the 
game moment, and the second stroke Christian name 
was so close it felt as if a bomb had 
burst immediately above their heads. 

“That hit something,” said Ark- 
WTight as he lifted a dripping branch 
for Pegvy to get past. “Here 
we are at the gate. Can’t say I’m 
Sorry This is the worst I’ve seen since 
I was on.the West Coast of Africa.” 
He opened the gate and they went 
through. The storm was passing as 
swiftly as it had come and, though it 

the first time he had called her by her ‘ ‘ G-good afternoon Miss Weller,” 
he stammered. He thrust out 

! hand, then drew it back again. 
his 

Back at his home, and changed,! Go(Ki afternoon, Mr. Frekins,” re- 

the house. Peggy stopped short. 
“Oh, look!” 
The great cedar of Lebanon under 

Which she had been sitting on the 
eight of Chesham’s death had been 
riven to fragments were scattered all 
ail over the-upper lawn. Nothing was 
left but a shattered spike of the 
trunk which was actually smouldering 
Sq .spite of the rain. Arkwrght slaek- 
^leci his pace. 

But Peggy was running hard. 
“Hurry!” she urged. “Mrs. Trelaw- 

! him was so great that she found it 
difficult to undersrtfand. 

! Edgar was very silent during din- 
ner, but Peggy and Mr. Meakin chat- 
ted away. Peggy was a favourite with 
the old solicitor and she, for her part, 
liked him greatly. 

Afterwards Peggy went up to relieve 
Rose, who had been sitting with Mrs. 
Trelawney, now revived and by no 
means pleased to hear from Peggy 

| that the doctor had ordered a milk 
diet. Peggy herself made her a cup 
of patent food. Presently Edgar knock- 
ed and came in and his mother be- 
gan to complain of being starved. 

“May she have a glass of her 
wine?” Edgar asked Peggy and Peggy 
answered that she thought the doctor 
wouldn’t mind. The wine was a Chab- 

Arkwright sat down to a very, late piied Rose demurely. She put out her 
lunch. Like some men who live much hand aIK} perkins grasped it as if it 
alone he had acquired a habit of talk- bad been a life line and held on to it. 
ing to himself and presently he spoke. “You—you are quite well, I hope 

“Tell you what, John, you’re falling weller,” he asked, 
for that girl,” he muttered, and help- “Quite well, thank you,” Rose an- 
ed himself to junket, but instead of swered primly. She knew’ perfectly 
eating’ it stared vaguely out of the Wbat was passing in the young man’s 
window. mind and wished devoutly that he 

Peggy, too, was eating a solitary was not s0 shy.\Yet to her this was 
was still raining, hard, theyjmuld see ]unch, for Edgar was playing golf part 0f his charm. It was such a 

jjj.g jarciine, Mr. Meakin had piesaing contrast to the rough en- 

gone to Taverton, and Mrs. Trelaw- dearments 0f the young farm men. 
ney was safely tucked up in btd. But Their only idea of making themselves 
Peggy was much happier than John pleasant was to grab a girl round the 
Arkwright. She knew her own mind, waist ond try to kiss her. 
had known it for some time past. Now, R0Se saw sadly that there was no 
she realized that her man was begin- hope of an invitation to tea, and de-jlis of which Mrs. Trelawney was 
ning to know his. | cided to get on with the job. She took very fond, and there was a decanter 

The two gardeners were busy clean- the prescription from her bag. hi the r00rrl ’ 
ing up the debris of the storm. Vin- 1 < < Mfe Garland wants this made up { As ^ happened, it was empty and 
cent was driving Mi’. Meakin so Rose for Mrs. Trelawney.’ ’ Perkins stu-1 Edgar, instead of ringing, said that he 
volunteered to cycle to Nethercombe diedit. J would refill it himself. He went down 
end get Mrs. Trelawney’s medicine ..jt—it will take a minute or two,” ,End came back in a few minutes 

hey will be scared to death by this’ ’ from Perkins the young chemist. Peg- he said, ‘1 P-please sit down Miss | whh the decanter refilled. He himself 
Water was pouring off both of them gy saw her start and thought how weller.” He came round the counter ^ poured out a glass and gave it to his 

to rilis as. they entered the house, but smart she looked . land set a chair for her. He stood over! muther. 
Paggy ran, straight upstairs. Rose “poor Perkins will be quite over-1 gazing down at her. His face was : as^ed bim what he had been do- 
met her at the door of Mrs Trelaw--oome, ” thought Peggy with a smile. ^ working oddly and Rose felt a delici- inS and be told her that he had taken 
ney’s room Her face was white and She an the staff at Coombe Royal'^ thrill. She believed he was going Ufas- Jardine for a drive and had tea 
    — .i ( knew that the chemist cherished a to kiss her. At this critical moment 

i passion for pretty Rose Weller, but the door opened and a boy came 
was too shy to declare it. j thumping in. 

Rose knew it, too but at the same “Mother wants two pen’orth of 
time she was very conscious of being them salts, Mr. Perkins,” he said, 
a farm labourer’s daughter and, to her, CHAPTER XI 
mind Charles Perkins belonged to a1 ROUSED AT DAWN 
quite different class. It flattered her, perkins said a word under his 
greatly that he should take notice of breath. Disappointed as she was, Rose 
her. | felt distinctly cheered. 

Nethercombe was a typical Devon-, perkins wrapped up the salts and 

Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 

. Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
atay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. 103 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

shire village with one broad street, gave them to the boy, who banged 
two public houses and half a dozen out. But the magic moment was past, 
shops. Rose got- off at the door of TOO shy to attempt to recover it, Per- 
Jerkins’ shop, propped her machine kins -went behind the counter. Rose 

with her at her house. Again Peggy 
was struck by Edogar’s kindness and 
consideration for his mother. Yet for 
the life of her she could not like him 
any better. The Sight of Chesham’s 
death stuck in her memory. It seem- 
ed to her flatly impossible that a man 
who had shown such brutal selfish- 
ness as Edgar had then displayed 
could possibly reform. 

Presently he went down and Peggy 
made the invalid comfortable for the 
night. Then she opened the bottle of 
medicine, carefully measured out the 
dose, and added the water. 

Canadian Airmen Overseas K eep Ready For Instant Action 

An all-Can.tdian crew of Catalina flying boat of a R.C.A.F. squad- Galloway of Calgary; Flight Lieut. J. J. Meikle of Toronto, captain of the 
ron gather in one of the gun blisters before takrng off on an operational aircraft; Sergt. Pilot John Baker of Saskatoon, and Sergt. Gunner .Le-n 
flight over the Atlantic. They are Sergt. Wireless Air Gunner Bert I Lumsden, London, Ont. 

congratulated her on her legacy. 
“The only snag is this, Peggy,” he 

said, “that you have to stay with 
Mrs. Trelawney while she lives. That’s 
à hard condition. A girl like you 
ought to mar-y and have a family." 
She raised her head. 

“It’s only natural that Mrs. Trel- 
awney should wish me to stay with 
her Mr. Meakin. It would be difficult 
for her to train anyone else to run the 
house. But frankly, I shall be very 
glad to have this money.” Mr. Mea- 
kin nodded. 

“I take it you’ve saved some- 
thing. Peggy. You have not much op- 
portunity to spend money here.” 

“Very little,” Peggy confessed. “I 
have to help my sister. She was left 
badly off.” ^ ^ | 

“Surely she got compensation for 
the death of her husband.” ; 

“She got three thousand pounds, 
but that is only aboct £120 a year.” 

“It was a lump sum. She could 
have started in business of some sort.’ ’, 
Peggy shook her head . ! 

“Isobel is no good at anything of 
that kind. I’m glad to be able to help 
her.” 

The lawyer remained silent. He 
knew much more about Isabel Cayley, 
than he had admitted. He classed her; 
as a selfish, pleasure-loving person of 
the same, type as Edgar but wpuld not 
say so for fear of hurting Peggy. He 
was really fond of Peggy and had al- 
ready made up his mind that she was 
just the wife for John Arkwright. He 
had known of him for a long time 
past for Arkwright was a particular 
friend of his own son, Gerald, a doc- \ 

tor-barrister who was already well 
known as a Home Office expert. ; 

Presently Peggy got up and said 
good night. 1 

Before she retired, Peggy went into 
Mrs. Trelawney’s room. She was 
sound asleep so P^ggy went peace- 
fully to bed. Tired from her long day, 
she slept at once and did not move 
until roused by someone shaking her, 
awake. Rose was bending over her 
and Rose's face was white and frigh- 
tened . | 

“The mistress, Miss Peggy! She 
looks terrible. I’m afraid she’s very 
ill.’ 

CHAPTER XII 
“THIS IS! NOT NATURAL DEATH” ( 

In dressing gown and slippers hast- 
ily donned, Peggy ran into the room 
opposite. The curtains were still closed 
but Rose had switched on the light, 
and Peggy saw at once that Rose was 
right. Mrs. Trelawney was breathing 
heavily. Her face was grey and her lips 
had a bluish tinge. Peggy did not 
waste a moment. 

“Telephone for Dr. Arkwright,” she 
said to Rose. “Tell him it’s urgent.”, 
Then, as Rose hurried out of the 
room, Peggy took a capsule of nitrite 
of amyl from a box at the bedside 
and broke it under Mrs. Trelawney’s 
nose. | 

The pungent fumes had no effect 
Whatever, and now Peggy was really 
alarmed. She felt Mrs. Trelawny’s 
pulse. It was terribly slow and irre-' 
gular. She drew the curtains and 
opened the window wide, letting in 
the fresh cool air of a dewy Septem- 
ber morning. But the dawn light only 
made Mïs. TrelawTiey’s grey face more| 

ashen. Rose came hurrying back. j 
We can’t get through, Miss The wire’s 

broken. It was the storm yesterday. 
I’ve called Vincent and told him to 
go with the car. 

“That was right.” said Peggy. 
■‘Ah, he’s starting now.” 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PriOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 ror 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
^Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

"How is she, Miss Peggy?” 
“Bad, Rose. You’d better call Mr. 

Edgar. ’ ’ 
Rose ran off again and Peggy heard 

her rapping at Edgar’s door. In less 
than a minute Edgar came in. He 
was wearing a brilliantly coloured silk 
dressing gown over his pyjamas, and 
his usually sleek hair was all on end. 
But it was the look on his face which 
startled Peggy. It wasn't anxiety —it 
was sheer terror and Peggy gazed at 
him in amazement. 

For a moment he seemed unable to 
speak and, when he did speak, his 
voice was hoarse and unnatural. 

"I’ll—mother ill! What’s the mat- 
ter with her,” Then without waiting 
for Peggy’s reply, he hurried to the 
bedside and leaned over. 

"Good God!’’ he gasped. "She’s 
dying.” He stepped back so abruptly 
that he bumped into the bedside table 
and knocked it over. It fell with a 
crash of breaking glass, which sounded 
unnaturally loud in that quiet room.. 
Edgar seemed unconsciou of the 
wreck he had caused. 

"The doctor! Send for the doctor,” 
he said . 

"Rose rang at once,” Peggy told 
him, “but the wire is down. Vincent 
has gone with the car. Dr. Arkwright 
will be here in a very few minutes. 
You can’t do anything for her, Mr. 
Trelawney. You had better dress.” 
Edgiar stood a moment, staring at 
Peggy and, for the life of her, Peggy 
could not read what was passing in 
his mind. 
"Yes, yes, I’ll dress,” he said at last 

and went out of the room. (STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 
Peggy busied herself picking | LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

cp the broken glass. The vine For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun da* 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tf 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY ' 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Rjt. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3a, 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get In touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 105-r-12. 

decanter, the medicine bottle and 2C years successful experience. For 
the medicine glass were all smashed. | rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
She piled the pieces on the table and Maxville, Ont. 
mopped up the spilled liquid with a To get in touch with Mr. McLaugtt- 
cloth. She had barely finished when lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
she heard the car outside. Looking out C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 
of the window she saw Arkwright, bag  —   
in hand, spring out. Another few se- 1 INSURANCE 
conds.and he was in the room. I Pire’ Life- Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

John Arkwright never wasted time 
01 words. He went straight to the 
bedside, laid his’bag on the table, then 
felt Mrs. Trelawney’s pulse. Peggy 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS. 

Alexandria, Ont. watching him saw his lips tighten.1 jj.tf 
He opened his bag, took out a stetho-j  
scope. j A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M., (McaUD, 

For an hour or more the young doc-1 L.M.C.C. 
tor did everything.in his power to save EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
his patient’s life but all his efforts Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
were useless. It was impossible to 1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
rouse her from the deep coma into vail, Ont., Please make appointments 
which she had fallen. Just before eight with the secretary. Office open 9—12. 
o ’clock Arkwright straightened his * Saturday 9—12. 
long body and turned to Peggy. 

••It’s the end,’’ Tie said. 
“I’d better tell Edgar,” Peggy said, 

but Arkwright stopped her. 
‘ ‘ Wait a minute, Peggy, ” He paused 

and seemed to have difficulty in find- 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 190 

ing words. His face, too, was so trou-!pitt st i Cornwan, at the offices of Dr 
‘Tell bled that Peggy was puzzled, 

me,” he said gently. “You are 
you carried out my instructions 
actly.” Peggy’s eyes widened . 

Of course” she answered. 
“That medicine,” Arkwright went 

on you gave the precise dose indicat- 
ed on the bottle,” 

“I did. I measured it very carefully 
and mixed it With the correct amount 
of water.” He pointed to the pile of 
glass on’ the table. 

“How did these things come to be 
broken?’’ 

“ Edgar bumped into. the table and 
upset it. He was in the room just 

Arkwright bit his 

D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
sure eyery Wednesday afternoon, 
ex- 

CIMN'S FtlKfim SERVICE 
C!ingen=Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

before you came.’ 
lip. 
"It's very, unfortunate,” she heard 

him say. Peggy felt suddenly uneasy. 
"Why is it unfortunate?” she ask- 

ed. "I can’t make out what you are 
talking about.” 

And I don’t find it too easy to tell 
you, Peggy. The is not a natural 
death. Mrs. Trelawney has been 
poisoned.” 

‘ * Poisoned, ’ ’ said Peggy slowly. 
There was a puzzled frown on herj 
face as she gazed up at Arkwright 
‘ ‘Poisoned ! ’ ’ she repeated. ‘1 But 

Otto Clmgen 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sts. 

1LEXANDRIA. Fbonc IN 

but that’s impossible. No one has given, 
her anything except myself—oh, and 
Edgar.” 

“What did Edgar give her?” 
“Some wine. Last night. Just a 

glass of her own wine that you allow 
her to have.” 

■■Were you in the room?” 
“Yes, close by. I saw him pour it 

out.” Arkwright stood stock still. The 
expression on his face showed that 
he was terribly upset. 

“The food,” he asjeed. “What did 
she have last night?” 

‘ ‘ A cup of milk food, as you or- 
dered. Nothing else. I made it for her, 
myself. ’ ’ | 

A sound that was like a groan 
came from Arkwright’s Ups. He look-| 
e-i at Peggy and saw that even now 
she did not understand. He would 
have given his right had to spare herj 
pain, but he was a doctor and his duty 
came before anything else.” 

“There will have to be an inquest.] 
Peggy,” he told her, and saw that at 
last she . had grasped the situationj 
The colour faded from her cheeks but 
her eyes met his firmly. 

“I understand now. I shall be sus- 
pected. ’ ’ 

Arkwright did not answer. For the 
I moment he could not speak. 

(To be continued) 

DIRECTS WAGE CONTROL 
Senator Norman Lambert, form- 

erly of Toronto, will head the na- 
tional labor board tb direct the 
Dominion government’s wages con- 
trol board, it was. announced in 
Ottawa, as details of the new war- 
time controls were released. , 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Important - reductions will be made by the Canadian 
National Railways this month in the number of passen- 

ger trains operated The 
TEN YEARS AGO schedule of the Continental 

Friday, Nov. 6, 1931 Limited has been changed 
and' on the MontreahOttawa 

P tan the Continental will replace a morning and an even- 
ing train. A car was in head-on collision with a buggy 
at the bridge just west of Greefield Sunday evening, 
Mrs. Ranald MaeTavish being badly bruised about the 
body while her horse was killed. A son Alexander was 
also thrown to the ground but escaped injury. The driver 
of the car Mr. O. Voiceur of Maxville, was cut about the 
face. Weather conditions to the contrary Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Master, Laggan, last week picked a second crop of rasp- 
berries. Revs F. J. Vowles, Lancaster, W. H. Cramm, 
Apple Hill; C. K. Mathewson, Kirk Hill; Neil Rattee, Mar- 
tintown, J. H. Hamilton, Maxville; and Geo. Irvine. Wil- 
liamstown, were ministers from Glengarry attending 
Queen’s Alumni Conference at Kingston, last week.—— 
Sandy J. MacEwen, Maxville,. owns a turkey hen that so 
far this year has laid between 140 and 150 eggs and is 
still on the job. Alexandria’s expert Nimrod, Mr. A. W. 
McMillan left Tuesday evening for the big game country 
on his annual hunt.——-Reeve J. How’ard Munro of Max- 
ville, Warden of the United Counties, was presented with 
a gold watch and chain, the gift of his fellow Council 
members before close of the ©ctober session last week. 
—Rev. T. Oldenburger, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Waddington, N.Y.. has accepted a_call to Moose 
Creek Presbyterian Church. He will preach his introduc- 
tory sermon there Sunday evening. 

Sir Rrchibald C. Macdonell, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
unveiled tablets to the memory of war dead in St. An- 

drew’s Church, Williams town 
TWENTY YEARS AGO and in the Presbyterian 

Friday, Nov. IX, 1921 church, Alexandria, on Sun- 
day. Seven members of the 

Williamstown congregation were remembered at the im- 
pressive afternoon service, while the Alexandria ceremony 
followed that evening.——Mr. J. E. Chevrier of Cornwall, 
was the choice of the liberal convention which met here 
yesterday to choose* a candidate. Mr. Chewier was grant- 
ed a few days of Consideration as to whether he would 
consent, to run.—Mrs. Eliaabeth Gaudaur who has been 
engaged in practical nursing at Ogdensburg, N.Y., has 
returned to Alexandria where she intends to remain in 
future. Mr. Geo. R. McDonald, Elgin street, paid New 
York a business visit this week. Apple Hill nimrods 
have gone on their annual trip to Whitney, Ont. Among 
them are: Hugh D. Grant, Willie Munro, Alex. D. Munro, 
George Stirling, John L. Grant, Dan D. McDonald, Dan 
A. McDonald, Willie McCallum and Tom Craig. Mr. W. 
D, Campbell has been appointed collector of taxes in Max- 
ville. Mr. Peter McMillan who had been at his home, 
Rosamond for the past two weeks, returned on Sunday 
to Harrison, Montana. Allan McGillis of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Sudbury, is at present spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. McGillis, 31-4th 
Lochiel. Miss Evelyn McRae left Wednesday for Ot- 
tawa where she will attend the Ottawa Ladies’ College. 

A special meeting of the water and light, commit- 
tee was held Monday to discuss the matter of a water 

supply. The proposition made 
THIRTY YEARS AGO by Glengarry Mills Ltd. re- 
Friday, Nov. 10, 1911 garding the Loch Garry wa 

ters w'as dropped owing to 
the high cost and concessions demanded. An attempt will 
be made to bring well drillers here. St. Columba Church 
of Scotland, Lochiel, voted Wednesday on the question of 
going over to the Presbyterian Church. The result was a 
tie and it is understood the Moderator, Dr. McPhail, did 
not give the casting vote. Mr. N. D. MacKenzie, B.S.A., 
leaves Saturday evening for Toronto to prepare an exhi- 
bit of Glengarry apples for the Horticultural Exhibition. 
  Col. Macdonald, as commanding officer of the 59th 
Regiment, has been invited by Hon. S. Hughes, Minister of 
Militia and Defence, to attend a conference relating to 
Canadian Militia matters. Mrs. J. E- Greenhill and 
family arrived on Friday last from Dorval and have taken 
possession of their residence on Kenyon street. Messrs. 
H. H. McMillan of Spokane, Wash., and J. A. McMillan 
of Chester, Wash., returned to their homes Monday, after 
visiting Glengarry relatives. Considerable acitvity in the 
building line at Maxville included erection of the frame 
work of D. Robertson’s sawmill; ivork on the G.T.R. sta- 
tion and the Dwyer granary. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King should make a good president of the Ontario Re- 
form Association. 

^ •••••**•• 

The Lancaster Plowing Assocation held their annual 
match on the farm of Win. Condie, Oct 29th. Alex Mac- 

Pherson won the special 
FORTY YEARS AGO prize for best plowed ridge. 
Friday, Nov. 8, 1901 D. M. MacPherscn was elect- 

Fresident for the' next year. 
—When returning home on Mohday, Mr. Allan D. Mc- 
Millan, 24-4th Lochiel, met with a serious runaway just 
north of the tracks. Mrs. McMillan was rendered uncon- 
scious when the buggy overturned, while her sister, Miss 
McPherson, was baadly shaken up.——Mr. \ A. McDon- 
ald has sold his hotel at Apple Hill. On Tuesday night 
Mrs. Peter McMillan, 24-lst Lochiel, had the misfortune 

. to have her barn destroyed by fire. The St. Andrew’s 
Society of Glengarry, was re-organized at a meeting, 
Thursday evening when D. McCaskill, Lochiel, was elect- 
ed President. It was decided to hold a St. Andrew’s Ban- 
quet in the Commercial Hotel, here, on Nov. 28th. Mr. 
A. S. McBean, Thofn Hill Farm, Lancaster, in company 
with several other gentlemen, has started a dairy farm 
near Saranac Lake, N.Y.——Mr. E. Faubert has purchased 
the east half, lot 4 in the 2nd Kenyon from Michael Fine. 
Price paid was $1400. On Wednesday of last week, Arch 
Fraser, 32-7th Lochiel, found one of his horses dead in a 
field A small wound in the head leads to the belief it 
was shot. After being on the' News staff for some time, 
Miss E. Ranson has gone to her home in Prescott. Her 

, .'place at the case is now filled by Mr. P. Smithson of 
Clarksburg. Cnt. 

Social and Personal 
The G-lengaivj News asks IF readers to make these column-' 

their* own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of Interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

ried a- prayer book bound in green 
velvet. 

Mr Donald Macdonell was best man 
r.nd Mr Andrew* Cavanaugh, only bro- 
ttiei of the bride, acted as usher. 

Miss Agnes Cavanaugh, organist of 
the church, played the wedding music 
and during the service Mrs. Harry 
Gleason sang. 

I A reception followed the ceremony, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 
where chrysanthemums were used to 

3Û 

Mrs K. Jackson. Ottawa, week ended Mr Arthur Laporte, who had been decorate, 
with her mother, Mrs J. A. McMillan.'employed at Hagarsvilie, Ont., for Later Mi* and Mrs Macdonell left 

! Mrs D. J. Dolan left on Sunday for seevral months has arrived home. io; Ottawa and Montreal, the bride 
Farrysburg, Ohio, to visit her mother, ^ Mr. N. Bonneville, who had been un- travelling in a soldier blue ensemble 
Mrs. G McAuley, whose illness is caus-1 dergoing hospital treatment in Corn- V ’th a rose hat and black suede ac- 

1 ing concern to her family and friends v-all, has returned to town. cessories. 
j Mr and Mrs Angus J. Macdonell, of Mrs. A. Hoey and Miss Anne Mac- The guests from out-of-town were 
Napanee, Ont., while on their honey- j Millan, of Montreal, are here this Miss Martha Macdonell of Ottawa, 
moon trip, were week end guests of week, guests of Mrs. H. W. McDoneU, Mr and Mrs A. J. MacDonald, of Apple 
his sister, Mrs John L. McDonald and Elgin St. and at Highland Chief Hill; Mi's John Macdonald; Miss Mar. 
Mr McDonald, Ottawa Street. 

Mrs J. J. Moiris spent Saturday last 
in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Eig, had with 
her for the week end, her daughter, 

Farm. guerite Cavanaugh of Montreal; Miss 
Mr and Mrs Jno. A. Cameron had as Mary Cavanaugh of Picton; Mr and 

their guest over the week end, the Mrs Andrew Cavanaugh of Toronto; 
former’s sister, Mrs Annie" Morrissey Mrs Harry Gleason, of Lindsay; Rev 
of Montreal. They also had with them W. J. Kinlin of Flinton; and FIt-Lt. 

Miss Gertrude McoDnald of Montreal, j M.ss Kathryn McDonald of Glen Roy the Rev. G. T. Martin of Deseronto. 
| Miss Chris McLeod and Miss Mary Rev. Father Raymond Marie Beau-  
| J. McLeod, Montreal, were with Mr.] champ, O.P., Ottawa was a guest of his A brother of Mrs John L. MacDon- 
and Mrs. R. S. McLeod, over the week aunt, Mrs Peter Beauchamp, over the aid, Alexandria, and Mr J. A. Macdon 

week end. Miss Theresa Beauchamp of ell, Lochiel, the groom is a native of 
Ottawa was also home. Greenfield. 

After spending a week’s vacation  —°  
w;ith his parenls, Mr. Alex, Cameron ÜBlj CCOSS ÏES 
left on Tuesday for Kirkland Lake, J   
being accompanied by his brother, Mr Mrs H. L. Cheney and Mrs Duncan 
Henry Cameron. A. McDonald are the hostesses for the 

end. 
Messrs. A. G. Maclaren, Donald Weir 

and John D. McRae, who are employ- 
ed on construction work at Rockliffe, 
Ont., were at their respective homes 
for Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cholette and chil- 
cren were in Ottawa for the week 
end. 

Miss Angeline Sabourin is spending 
a few days in Valleyfield, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs V. Billette. 

Mrs. Wilfrid Tobin and children of 
Cornwall, were week end guests of Mr 
F. J. Tobin and family. 

Miss Anne MacPhee» Detroit, Mich, 
was here for the week end and upon 
her return, Tuesday, was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs Archie MacPhee, 
who will spend the winter months 
wth members ofg her family in that 
city. 

Miss Christena Sangster of the local 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada is 
spending a week's vacation at her 
home at Glen Gordon. 

A. C. 1 James McMillan, Trenton, 

Mr and Mrs J, J. McDonald and Mrs Red Cross Tea, Thursday, November 
Robert Aidie spent Tuesday in Mont- 13th, in the local Red Cross rooms, 
1eal. ■ post Office building. 

Mrs D. J. McIntosh arrived from  o  

wmtefmontLT*to ^ thej Woman’s Association 
Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., pastor The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

of the Church of the Sacred Heart, andria United Chruch will hold a 
left last evening for his annual re- meeting at the home of Mrs Fraser, 
treat at the Monastery, St. Hyacinthe, St. George street, on Wednesday, Nov- 
Que., and will return to his duties ember 12th., at three o’clock. A good 
here on or about the 17th Inst. J attendance is desired. 

Messrs Fred K. McLeod and John 
A. Campbell, Dunvegan, attended the 
meeting of the Cheese Producers’ As- 
sociation held here yesterday. 

L.A.C. Allan J. Kennedy, R.C.A.F., 

The delegates are to be educated 
in every phake of army life. Lectures 
will be given by the directors of the 
various services of the Department 
of Natiofnal Defence, there will be 
movies and demonstrations and in- 
spection of the Signals’ Training 
Centre at Barrifield. 

PAVILION PARTY 
Many fine costumes were to be seen 

at the big Hallowe’en Dance in Green 
Valley Pavilion last Friday evening, 
when a grand total of 801 people paid 
admission to the dance. 

Costume prizes winners included: 
Best Ladies—Miss Ellen O'Connor, 
Glen Roy; Best Gent’s—Ranald Mc- 
Donald, 3rd Kenyon; Best couple— 
Mrs victor Stang and Mr A. Houle, 
Green Valley. Best comic costume— 
Lyle Nixon, Maxville. 

WELCOME! 
relief from stuffy misery of 

HEAD COLDS 
1 Are SWOllen mem- Q-PURPOSE I branes and clog- 

V MEDICINE I ging mucus caused 
by a stuffy head 

cold making life miserable for you? 
Then relieve discomforts with a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. 

Va-tro-nol is so effective because 
it does three important things— 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes-(2) 
soothes irritation—(3) helps flush nasal 
passages, clearing clogging mucus. 
. .. And remember, 
when used in time, 
Va-lro-nol helps If |(U5 
prevent many colds ___ 
from developing. VA'TRO'NOJL 

Wc Save You 

^ Open late Thursdays and Saturdays 

Asbestos Stove Cement at 20, 35 and 50c. tin 
Window Glass still at I939 prices. 
Hand-made Stove Pipes, Tee Pipes, Elbows. 
All-Felt Mattresses from $6.50 up. 
A beautiful Simmons Studio Couch in Wine color 

with Spring Filled cushions for $39.00 or $44.00 
with back. 

Cement, Lime and Brick always on hand. 

OBITUARIES 
MISS CHRISTY McRAE 

The death occurred in Ottawa on 
Of Miss 

Clinton, Ont., who for the past week,,, , „T , „ 
was spending his furlough with his' . , „ , ,, ... , . 

° .Christy McRae, daughter of the late mother, Mrs S. A. Kennedy, left Mon- „„ ' ... ^ 
Ont., was with his parents, Mr and'nay for Nova Scotia. Corporal Corbett I APXander McRae and 1118 Cath" 

T, . c W „ „ I cine Morrison of Glen Sandfield. Miss Kennedy of the R.CA.S.C., Sussex, NH.1_ , , „ _ .   ,. , , . ,, ’ I McRae was born at Glen Sandfield, a,so spent the week end at his home.' , _ . 
™ J - , , Ont. June 27th, 1858. In 1918 she Seaman Claude McPhee, Montreal, 

Mrs A. W. McMillan, over Sunday. 
Miss B. Dolan of Pakenham, Ont. 

is in town visiting her brother. Dr. D. 
J. Dolan and family. 

A. C. 2 Robert McCormick, Val Car- 
tier, Que., spent the week end with 
his mother, Mrs J. McCormick, Domin 
i&n St. South. 

Mr Hugh McKinnon motored to 
Toronto on Friday and upon his re- 
turn Saturday, was accompanied by 
his sister. Miss Millie McKinnon, R.N., 
who had spent several months in the 
Queen City. 

Miss Mona MacLeod returned to 
North Bay on Monday after spending 
a month’s holidays with her mother, 
Mrs R. M. MacLeod, Bishop Street. 

Mrs T. MacKenzie of Greenfield ar- 
rived in town the latter part of last 
week and is occupying her newly ac- 
quired residence on Centre Street. 

Miss Nan Mathewson addresesd the 

visited his mother, Mrs C. McPhee and 
family, Ottawa St., over the week end 

Mr Bunny Milner of Siscoe, Que., 
now holidaying at? his parental home 
in Vankleek Hill, spent the week end 
with L.A.C. Allan J. Kennedy, Centre 
St. 

Mr and Mrs J. H. Keyes had as their 
geests over the week end, their son 
James Keyes. R.C.A.F. St. Thomas and 
Miss Elvera Boyd of Osgoode. 

Mrs. A. J. Chisholm who had been 
guests over the week end, their son 
some weeks, left Tuesday for her home 
at Detroit, Mich., being accompanied as 
far as St. Thomas, Ont. by Mrs A. W. 
McMillan who will visit her sister Mrs 
Harry Lewis for a few days. They 
made the trip by motor with Mr E. 

! Snider, who had been in Cornwall and Stewarton Evening Auxiliary of the, x , , 
W.M.S. at their Thankoffering meet- Was returnlng *° American city. 

Mr and Mrs John McLeister had 
with them for the week end, their 
daughters, the Misses Marie, of Sher- 
brooke, Que., Edith and Anne of New 
York City and Kay McLeister, of Mont 
real. Miss Edith McLeister remained 
cn for her annual holiday. 

ing last Friday night in Stewarton 
United Chjireh, Ottawa. 

Miss Hoysted and Mrs Archie Guer- 
rier, of thre nursing staff on the St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr Peter Chisholm, Miss Hanna 
Chisholm, Lochiel, and Mr and Mrs 
Harold Pope, Montreal, were in town 
or. Tuesday. 

Mrs. Arch. Lothian left by motor on 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr and Mrs R A. McLeod of Dal- 

housie, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 

Wednesday, to spend some time in. Bernard Allison McDonell. of Bridge 
Toronto and Orillia, She was accom-, End. The marriage to take place the 
panied to Toronto by Mrs. . J. T middle of November. 
Smith. ]   

; Mrs Theodule Leroux, Glen Andrew 
announces the engagement of hpr 

moved to Ottawa with her brother 
Malcolm who servives. 

On Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock 
a short service at her late residence 
.170 Fifth Ave. was conducted by the 
Re\. G. R. Taylor pastor of St. Giles 
Xh-esbyterian church of which Miss 
McRae was a member. 

The burial took place in St. Colum- 
ba cemetery Kirk Hill Ont. on Nov. 4 
The pallbearers were a cousin and 
five nephews of the deceased, Fred N. 
McCrimmon, Dan McRae, John R. Mo 
Rae D. M. McRae, G. E. McRae and 
Norman McRae. 

Those attending from a distance 
were Mrs C. Thompson, Mrs T. Maltby 
Mrs. Stanley Andrews Cpl. G. E. Mc- 
Rae, and D. M. McRae of Montreal, 
Trooper N. A. McRae Camp Borden, 
John R. McRae, Cornwall, Mr and Mrs 
R. MacCallum and Mr. and Mrs. An 
derson’ of St. Eugene. 

MR. PHILIP LAUZON 
At the Homeopathic hospital, Mont- 

real, on October 28the Mr. Philip 
Lauzon died suddenly, afed 53 years be- 
loved husband of Bertha St. Jacques. 
Funeral from his residence 5329 West- 
ern Ave. N.D.G. to St. Augustine of 
Canterbury Church was held at 2.30, 
p m. Saturday. He leaves to mourn 
his wife two sons, Daniel, Lawrence 
and one daughter Rita, his mother, 
Mrs. A. Lauzon, his sisters, Mrs. J. 
Trottier, of Cornwall; Mrs. Bernard 
Langlois, of Montreal; Mrs. Jean M. 
Langloisl, of Alexandria; Miss Alice 

mm LIGHTERS 
We have a jrood stock of these on hand. If yon 

think you will require one we advise that you ■pur- 

chase it now as these lighters are scarce and very 

hard to get. 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

EARL’S Fruit 
Groceries 

FIRST GRADE 

Butter 34c. ill. 
FRESH GROUND AS YOU BUY 

Coffee 39c. 111. 
CHASE & SANBORN PRODUCT 

PURE 

Shortening 1 II 17c 
FRESH 

Cranberries 25c. III. 
FRESH SULTANA 

Raisins 2 ibs fop 27c 
GREEN 

Peas IS ot tin 10c 

GUARANTEED HALF HOUR 
DELIVERY 

daughter Elsie to Antonino, son of the LaU20n’ Montreal and one brother’ 
late Mr. and Mrs. Saluste Dube, Mont- 
real. The marriage to take place short 
ly. 

Albert, also of Montreal. 
Floral offerings were received from 

C.P.R. employers D. A. Grant and 
family, Miss Verna Coleman T. Eaton 
Co. employers, Mr. V. Paqcette, Lau- 
zon family, Rita and Daniel Lauzon 
and from his widow. 

Spiritual offeringp, Miss Margaret 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. M. Henry, Mrs. 
A. Lauzon, Mrs. B. Langlois, Mrs. Al- 
bert Lauzon, Mrs. Janie McDkmald, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Keenan, Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
M, Langlois. 

Out of town relatives included 
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Jacques of 
Ottawa. 

WEDDING 
MacDONHLL—CAVANAUGH 

At 10 o’clock Saturday, Oct 25th, in 
St. Patrick’s Church, Napanee, the 
marirage of Helena Elizabeth, daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs James Cavanaugh 
to Mr. Angus Macdonell. of Napanee, 
was solemnized. 

The ceremony was performed by the 
Very Rev. Dean E.M. Leacy, pastor of 
the parish, who also celebrated the 
nuptial mass. Flt-Lt. the Rev. G. T. 
Martin, was in the sanctuary. Wfiite 
ai’d yellow chrysanthemums were used 
as decorations. 

The bride who was given away by 
liti father, wore a frock of Cuban 
lose velvet with a matching flowered c-srs of recruiting at Kingston on Nov i 
hat and shoulder-length tulle veil j : 7th. Some 60 delegates from all sec-J 
end carried a prayer book bound in tions of Military District 3 are ex- 
rose velvet. Her corsage bouquet was1 pected to be present, among them Col. 
of Talisman roses and lily-of-the- ' W J. Franklin, M.C., Chairman of 
valley. | the Committee for Stormont, Dundas, 

Miss Mary Cavanagh, who was her Glengarry and Prescott, and the four 
sister’s only attendant, wore a Gotham sub-chairmen ; G. N. Phillips, Corn- 
green velvet frock with a small match- ] wall; Reeve F. F. Broder, Morris- 
ing shirred velvet hat and a corsage burg, Reeve J. H, Mcnro, Maxville, 
bouquet of Sweetheart roses. She car- end H. M. Mooney of Hawkesbury. : 

Recruiting Officials ïo 

Meet In Kingston 
Recruiting officials from this area 

are to attend a meeting in the inter- 

CHASE & SANBORN’S 

Coffee. 1 lb. Tin 55c. 
KELLOGrG-’S 

Cornflakes, 5 for 25c. 
SILVER LEAF 

Pure Lard, lib,Print 16c. 
RICHMELLO 

Coffee 3Pc. lb. 
SOAP DEAL 

Odex, 4 bars 19c. 
BAKING NEEDS 

AUSTRALIAN 

Raisins, 2 lbs, 27c. 
DOMINO 

BIIKING POWDER 19c. lb. 
Crisco, I lb. 29c. 

FRY’S 

COCOA. % lb. 21c 
FLEISHMAN’S 

YEAST 4 for 15o 
CARNATION « 

MILK, Tall, 2 for 19c 

CANDY SPECIAL 

TREAT THE FAMILY WITH 

^ Chocolate Drops lb. 19c* 
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
IMPORTED RED EMPEROR 

Grapes, 2 lbs 25c. Lettuce 10c. each 
TEXAS NEW CROP FANCY 

Grapefruit, i for 25c Sweet Potatoes, 3 ibs. 25c 
COOKING MCINTOSH 

Apples 5 Ibs. 25c Apples, 1 Ibs. 2SCr 

Phone DEUVER 56 
 nnMTNTOK STORES r.Tn  


